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W. A. LANG won the Cornet 
Solo Championship of Great 
�r•cain playing his 
F.V.A. CORNET. 
"I mperial 0 
(Aeovo) : K. <:. HARRIS won the 
Trombone Solo Championship of 
Great Britain playing his' Imperial ' 
TROMBONE. 
(Right): G. W. SAYER won t h e  
Euphonium Solo Championship 
of Great Britain playing h is 
• Imperial ' EUPHONIUM. Three 
Imperial Champions of 194 7 
All over the 
country 
during 1947 
COMPETING 
BANDS WON ON 
Besson 
In the Finals of the 14 Daily Herald" National Brass 
Band Championship at the Royal Albert Hall on 
November lst, 1947, 16 bands totalling 384 Bandsmen 
competed 240 of this number-62! per cent-played 
instruments made by Besson. Area contests 
throughout the year showed an even greater per­
centage of Besson players. 
I 
WINNERS at the Royal Albert Hall, November 
lst, 1947. 
I. BLACK DYKE MILLS 
2. FAIREY AVIATION WORKS 
3. FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
4. MUNN AND FELTON'S WORKS 
96 Bandsmen�B played Besson 
Scottish Area 
1. PARKHEAD FORGE 
Midlands Area 
1. MUNN & FELTON'S WORKS ; 
2. CRESWELL COLLIERY 
London and Southern Area 
Section I : · 1. LUTON ; 2. ENFIELD CENTRAL 
Section II : 2. HOO SILVER 
Section Ill: 1. CHISLET COLLIERY 
West of England Area 
1. KINGSWOOD EVANGEL ; 2. WOODFALLS SILVER 
North Eastern Area 
1. MARKHAM MAIN COLLIERY 
Welsh Area 
Section II : 1. MYNYDDYGARREG SIL VER 
Section IV : 1. PONTYBERAM 
THE INVINCIBLE TRIO 
�·
- and the 
CORNET 
I N  B-FLAT 
F.V.A. valve action, nicke1 
silver pistons, built in high 
pitch, complete with 
mouthpiece and card holder 
Frosted silver finish with 
burnished bell : £4� 
(including P. T.) 
Three New 
B-FLAT SLI D E  
TROMBONE 
6t in. bell, standard bore, l igature 
screw fitting bell to slide. Built 
in high pitch. Frosted silver 
plated : £44 (including P.T.) 
Hire Purchase Terms available 
"Imperials " 
EUPHONIUM 
I N  B-FLAT 
Four valves:, compensating system, 
nickel silver pistons, large bore. 
Frosted silver finish with burnished 
bell: £112 (including P.T.) 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
Band Department, 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1. 
Belle Vue, Manchester, October 4th 
Section I: 1. HETTON SILVER ; 
2. MARKHAM COLLIERY 
Section 111 : 1. RHOS SILVER 
West of England Area Solo Contest 
Juvenile Section : 2. NO RMAN J. SHORT 
Welsh Area Solo Contest 
Juvenile Section: 1. JAMES HAMILTON HARG REAVES 
(Cory Workmen's Silver Band) 
Midlands Area Solo Contest 
Junior Section: 1. BRAM GAY (Foden's Motor Works 
Band) 
Juvenile Section : 1. JAMES COWilURN. aged 12 
(Besses Boys' Band) 
S.A.B.A. Championship, Edinburgh, September 27th 
1. SCOTTISH C.W.S. 
S. Wales & Mon. Assn. Contest 
1. PARC & DARE WORKMEN'S 
Summer Festival, Brighton 
Section I : 1. LUTON ; 2. ENFIELD CENTRAL ; 
3. NORTH FLEET SILVER ; 4. HANWELL SILVER 
Section 111: 1. CH ISLET COLLIERY ; 2. KENT WO RKS, 
LUTON ; 3. BETTESHANGER COLLIERY 
BELLE VUE, Manchester, September 6th 
1. FAIREY AVIATION WORKS ; 2. WIN GATES 
TEMPERANCE ; 3. CRESWELL COLLl�RY ; 
4. BARROW SHIPYARD ; 5. BICKERSHAW 
COLLIERY ; 6. BLACK DYKE MILLS 
Belle Vue, Manchester 
Class A : 1. CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH 
Class C : 1. ASKAM TOWN 
Glasgow Charities Contest 
1. COLTNESS WORKS; 2. CLYDEBANK BURGH 
3. SCOTTISH C.W.S. 
All the above have been verified before publication 
Langham 2060 
You do that 'DEAL '� 'better if you 
with the '' OLD FIRM'' 
deal 
TRY A 
BACH PATTERN 
MOUT H P I E C E  
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
CHAPEL STREET 
GOOD STOCK OF 
NEW and RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
FOR All YOUR ENQUIRIES WRITE TO:-
"77.le O/d Rrnz."' 
LATE MODEL 
BESSON 
4v. EUPHONIUM 
SILVER PLATE D, 
BLACK LEATHER 
CASE ·£45 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
BANDS ARE INVITED TO SEND THEIR ENQUIRIES TO THE 
ONLY MANUFACTURERS IN THE NORTH 
For Instruments, New and Reconditioned, Silver & Gold Plating, Fittings, Drums, Un if or ms 
We carry the LARGEST STOCKS of INSTRUMENTS to select from 
All the Leading Bands 
''SERVICE WITH 
take advantage of our 
SATISFACTION'' 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
MUSI CAL INSTRUMENT MA NUFACTURE RS POO.ne: CENTRAL3639(3 lines) MANCHESTER 15 
PBR 
POST 4d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Poat J•ree. 4/-
THE N E W R E V I S E D :: • ZI 
BESS 0 N ii 
CORNET TUTOR ii •• 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR) 
PRICE 10/6 net (plus 9d. postage) 
is now available. 
•• 
•• 
:: 
•• 
a• 
•• 
Owing to paper restrictions the edition is =i 
limited, S.;nd your enquiries NOW ! : .. 
����•cams•�•g•••n••••a•••••••••••• 
•••�••gaMam•a•••••••••••••�a•••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Sololsu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR . 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOH 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R PE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
lVIAYFORD, nr. WOKING, &URREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAU LDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESC.t."N 1·, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and l'.iacy Brewery 
BaaU�I 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND, CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 . 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O OD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDD IMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B OD D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS 
DONCASTER. 
' 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S. I. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Bao.do 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A_.M,, A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership ) Mustcal Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach fo� Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes m vanous Grades of the B.C.M. 
E�aminations including Bandmaster.hip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WIL LIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTON 61114 
..  
2 WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1948. 
Bond Teachers, �djudicators and Soloists MINOR· ADVERTIS EMENTS 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
� .• Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-lo"'1 experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
· Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY JS'4 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
• AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for ba�ds 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
SuceeSAes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bosses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
HERBERT SU TCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSfRONGS LIMFI'BD) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S . .  H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Prlva te Address: Trumpet Villa, Sand Lach, Cbesbire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALE 
Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
s 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phoae: 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.L 
Captain A. G. RICHARDS 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmast«shlp) 
Musical Director FALMOUTH 
Vocal, Military and Brass Band 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR 
4 St. James Street, PENZANCE (Cornwall ) 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Band 
"C0RIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
s. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE 
AL BERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
106 OXFORD ST., SOUTH ELMSALL 
Near PONTEFRACT, YORKS. 
' 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES ' 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C .M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDD 
). 
A, 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERIL L 
CONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Bandmaster, Smallthorne Pu,blic Prize Ban dt 
Terms Moderate. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, HARRISEAHEA D, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERDY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW 
' 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J. DAVIES 
17 AREA PRIZE BAND, BRISTOL. 
' 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTO R, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write: 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRISTOL, 5. 
20 words Js. Od. I/· for each additional 10 words. Remittan ces must accompany adver· 
ress at our Office count six 
not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HEAVY DOUBLE-BREASTED 
tisement, and reach us by the 2�th of the month. . For Box add 
words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE 01• MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.-
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER iJ Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man-
chester; a�d Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos-
ton, Manchester. 
JI ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Com
ettist (late ot 
Wingates) is now open for engag�ments as. 
Soloist or 
Teacher. The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Man�be�ter. 
R SMITH Solo Comet, Brass Band Train
er and Adjudicator, 
• is op�n to teach or judge anyw�ere. Tetmi :-
'' aeaumoat,'' Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. ENGINEERING MACHI1'.'��TS a;e required_. Com-binc your m111Sical ab1ht1es with cong�111al em-
ployment at trade union rates of pay and p1ec_e-wo_rk. 
Good working conditions and welfare. Wnte 1!'1-
mediately to: LABOUR DEPARTMENT, CROSSLEY 
BROTHERS LTD., Engineers, Pottery Lane, Open-
shaw, Manchester, 11. 
ALL RISKS INSURANCE for Band Instruments, 
Fire, Bur!l"lary, _Theft, D'!mage. Anywh,
er� 111 
Great Britatn, includmg transit. Annual premium, 
i5/- per cent. CAPTAIN JOHN NIM�O, Insurance 
Broker Clacton-on-Sea, Essex. Ex First Trombone 
I.S.B. 
'
Salvation Army. Bandmaster Stratford atd Romford Bands. ( ) 
OYAL SIGNALS BAND. EUPHONIUM and TROM-R BO:-IE. There are vacancies for soloists on the trombone 
and euphonium. Band pay, regular engagements and broadcasts 
permanent station, duties entirely musical. Further particulars 
from the Band President, H.Q. School of Signals, Catten(� Camp, Yorks. SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Atherton Temperan�e 
Band in conjunction with Atherton. Arts Council. 
Formby Hall, Atherton, Saturday, 2lst Febr_uary, i?48, 
at 2-30 p.m. Good cash prizes and trophtes. L1g�t 
refreshments. Particulars and entry forms from I• -
HOW ARD, Public Library, Atherton, Manchester. WANTED. - Position as RESIDENT BA�D-
MASTER to Progressive Band. So11th or \ est 
preferred, but not essential. Prese�1t . employment, 
Stores Foreman Eng. \Vould take s1m1l�r or other 
ocoupation. All particulars supplied. Write Box 63, 
c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. EUPHONIUM.-4 Valve Brass, by Chappell & Co. 
Few slight dents, otherwise new cond1bo11, £35 
or offer.-'110 Wingletye Lane, Hornchnrch, E>Sex. BAND UNIFORMS for Sale. Good condition (no 
coupons). 19 complete suits, 4 jackets, 23 cays. 
Conductor's frock coat, open neck type. lnspech<?n 
invited. Further particulars, ap]:!ly WM. BU�OW S 
(Hon. Secretary), Ravenhead Military _ Band, 2o Nor-
ton Grove, Thatto Heath, St. Helens, Lanes. BAND ARRANGING. COMPOSITIONS SCORED 
and prepared for publication. Piano parts to 
Solos transposed. CHAS. A. COOPER, i9 Columbia 
Street, Huthwaite, Notts. FOR SALE, CHEAP.-i8 SCARLET TUNICS, 
Guards Pattern. Appy TURNER, 113 \Valkdcn 
Road, \Vorsley, Manchester. MUSICIANS.-The Band of the ROY AL TANK 
REGD1:ENT has vacancies !for keen \\'IND and 
STRING PLAYERS-Musical Duties only . . Also a 
fe\v vacancies for young 1!1e.n and �oys with sc;>n1e 
musical knowledge for training as instrumentalists. 
Write: Mr. W. G. J. LEMON, Band of the Royal 
Tank Regiment Bovington Camp, V\'areham, Dorset. ' 
(7) CORNET PLAYERS required by First Class Con-
testing and Broadcasting Band. Work found. 
Single men preferred. Apply: Hon. Secretary, 
LUTON BAND, 94 Cromwell Road, LUTON, Beds. WANTED.-BAND for Whit Friday next, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Send terms to Mr. C. COOPER, 3 
High Bank Road, Newhey, near Rochdale. 
CITY OF GLOUCESTER-The Corporation invite 
Tenders for the provision of BAND CONCERTS 
in their Public Park and Recreation Grounds on 
Sttnday Afternoons and Evenings, Thursday Even-
ings, and August Bank Holiday Afternoon and Even-
ing, from the 6th of June. !O the 29th August, 1948, 
inclusive. Form of Cond1t1ons and Tender may be 
obtained from the undersigned, and must be returned 
in sealed envelopes endorsed "BAND CONCERTS " 
not later than the 28th February, 1948: Mr. L. 0. 
NEED, Town Clerk, Guildhall, Gloucester. WAKTED.-Two SOLO CORNET Players for 
Ollerton Colliery Prize Band. Others may 
apply. Good work found. Single men preferred. 
Write: Box No. 62, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
''TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro-
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per jar from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only to: 
ROSE, MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
Band Tea(;hers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education A11thority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist m Postal Course of 
and Bandmastership. 
Theory 
ASPER STREET, NETHERF-IELD 
Tel. 5871'l4. NOTI"INGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Assoeiated Teacber to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Po•tal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRA OE, 
RED RUTH, CORNWALL. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.B.S.M., A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Msodated Teacher to the Bandsman's �llege of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
I MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD !l, Co. DURHAM 
WIL LIAM A. SCHOL ES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J_ H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
SKILLED MU 
FORCE C 
SICIANS required for ROYAL AIR 
ENTRAL BAND and REGIONAL 
NDS. Preference will be given to 
nstrumentalists. Personnel will be 
vely on musical duties. Pensionable 
MILITARY BA 
double-handed i 
employed exclusi 
career offered to suitable musicians. Age limits 17� 
o: ORGANISING DIRECTOR OF 
Air Force, Uxbridge, Middlesex. (3) 
to 38. Apply t 
MBSIC, Royal OVER GOATS 
T Photocopies from 6d. Photo-GOLDERSTA 
duplications from ld. each. Specimen quotation 
GOLDERSTAT, 54 Golders Gar<lens, gladly given.-
London, N.\V.11 . SPE 5643. (i2) 
NELSON SIL 
-A Grand 
VER BAND, 8 Albert Street, Nelson. 
BRASS QUARTETTE CONTEST 
Saturday, February 14th, 1948, in the 1001 Room. Dra\v 4 p.m., comtnence 
es close February 7th. Prizes: lst, 
Coupon Free• 
will be held on 
Congregation Sc! 
4-30 p.m. Entri 
£8 and Moorb y Challenge Trophy; 2nd, £6; 3rd, 
Test piece: Any vV. & R. Quartette. 
Secretary, 39 Roberts Street, Nelson. 
£4; 4th, £2. 
Particulars from 
EX-POLICE OVERCOATS IN GOOD CONDITION 
AND CONVERTED TO A SMART BAND STYLE 
KINGSWOOD 
-Twelfth 
EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAND. 
Annual SLOW MELODY, QUAR­
OCTETTE Contest, Saturday, l 3th 
ngel Mission Hall, Two Mile Hill, 
stol. Championship Octctte: First 
AFTER ALTERING TO FIT, CLEANING AND 
PRESSING 
TETTE and 
March, at Eva 
Kingswood, Bri 
Prize, Valuable 
£2 10/-; Third, 
Challenge Cup and £5; Second, 
£1. Quartette: First Prize, Boosey 
lenge Cup valued 10 Guineas and £3; 
-; Third, £1. The "Cousins" Mcmo­
& Hawkes' Chai 
Second, £1 10/ 
rial Challenge 
THE ARMY & NAVY 
radius from Eva 
Cttp for best local Quartettc (7 miles 
ngel Mission Hall, Kingswood). Slow 
mit for solo 4 minutes): First Prize, 
ge Cup and 15/-; Second, 10/-; Third, 
dy, Juniors under i6 years (time limit 
utes): First Prize, Medal; Second, 
Melody (time Ii 
Valuable Challen 
5/-. Slow Melo 
for solo 4 min 
Medal; Third, 
Test piece to be 
test piece \¥. 
test piece from 
Medal; Six entries or no third prize. 
own choice in Slow Melody. Octette & R. "Knights of Old." Quartette 
No. 19 and 21 W. & R. Quartette 
bones, own choice. Entrance fees: Sets. 4 Octette 
Trorn 
15/-. Quartette Parties 5/-. Slow Melody 
w Melody Juniors 1/6. Entries close 
Adjudicator: Dr. HAROLD C. HIND. 
153 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2 
2/6 each. Slo 
February 28th. 
All entries with 
Telephone: PADDINGTON 2066/67 
MAN, li2 Bell 
FIRST AN 
CONTEJS 
Silver Prize Ba 
Piece, Second 
fees to be sent to: Mr. E. J. FORE­
Hill Road, St. George, Bristol, 5. 
• • • • 
Adjudicator, M 
JAMES, 4 
NUAL QUARTETTE and SLOW 
T (promoted by Fishponds Argyle 
nd, Saturday, May !st. Quartette Test Section, from the 29th Set (W. & R.). r. A. Ashpole. Secretary, Mr. A. C. 
adow Vale, Speedwell, St. George, Me 
BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Bristol. WA�TED.-
21st, 9 a 
BAND for WHIT FRIDAY, May 
.n1. to 12 noon for Procession, and 
p.m. in Sports Field. Please state 
STER, 14 Hawke Street, Stalybridge, 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACC ESSO R I E S  
2 p.m. to 4-30 
terms to SIMI Prompt Service Reasonable Charges 
Cheshire. -WANTED L 
and TU 
MMEDIATELY-SOPRANO PLAYER 
TTI CORNET for Ransome & Marles 
Apply: MUSICAL DIRECTOR, Stan­
:vark�on-Trent.:... . ---------
GEO. KITTO 25 Suburban Road, Anfield, Liverpool 6 
'vVorks Rand. 
ley \Yorks, Ne' PRESTWICH 
MEJLODY 
Junior Sections, 
BOROUGH BAND. - SLOW WOOD S & co CONTEST (own choice), Open and 0 
Prestwich, 
Adjudicator. 
Sat 
in the Liberal Club, Bury New Road, (Proprietor: G•o. H.u.c•ow) 
urday, March 6th. Good Prizes and MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND Draw at 2 p.m. Juniors commence at INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 2-30 p.m. Cl 
UTTLEY, 22 0 
osing <late February 29th. Mr. A. FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES gden Street, Prestwich. (3) 176 Westgate Road, Newcasde-on-Tyne STAFF BAN D of the ROYAL ARMY SERVICE Telephone 2� 
CORPS h 
G TROMBON 
ave Vacancies for Principal CORNET, _______ ...:.;::.:;,:.;.::.;_ ________ _ E, Eb .and BBb BASSES (Bass Clef), CLARIKET, S 
(Doubling µre 
AXOPHONES PERCUSSION, PlA:'llO £erred). Band pay, duties entirely 
nent station, tnarried quarters available 
t. Vacancies also for KEEN BOYS. 
nts provided for auditions. Apply to 
ETARY, R.A.S.C. BAND, Buller 
rshot. ( 4) 
musical, pcrma 
after short wai 
Railway warra 
BAND SECR 
Barracks, Aide WAKTED.-
BOOKS, 
ticulors and pri 
Devon. 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS, MUSIC, 
etc., for Town Band starting. Par­
ee to J. ISAACS, Lilac Place, Colyton, 
yoRKSIIIR 
RECRE_ 
E MAIN WELFARE, SOCTAL AND 
�TION CE:'llTRE presents their First 
RTETTE CONTEST in the Welfare 
n. Test piece (Own Choice), on Satur­
uary. Prize money wil1 be: First, £7; 
BRASS QUA 
Hall, Edlingto 
day, 28th Fehr 
2nd, £5; 3rd, £3. Special area prize in addition 
artette within 12 miles radius of Don­
Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Moss (Cres­L, A.R.C.M. Draw takes place at 3-30 
ce 4 p.m. E11try fee, 4/- per Quartette. 
to winning Qtt 
caster, £4. 
well), L.R.A.1\ 
p.m. Com men 
Entry fonns on a1>plication to Mr. E. ROWNEY, Hon. 
ham Square, EdJington, near Doncaster. Treas., 5 Mark 
Kl NC'S H A L L, B E L L E  
MANCHESTER. 
V U E  
27th FEBRUARY, 1948, at 7-0 p.m. 
MAMMOTH ALL STAR CONCERT 
in aid of 
THE CHRISTIE HOSPITAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 
CAST: 
Jack Train. 
Dennis Noble. 
Lorraine. 
Kenneth Horne. 
Tommy H�ndley. 
Margaret Eaves. 
Kay C a vendis h. 
Ric h ard Murdoc h. 
The C l ayton A n iline Compa n y  Works Band. 
---
TICKETS: 10/6. 7/6 51· 2/-
BLACKPOOL NOTES 
Now that the festive season is over it 
behoves all brass bands to set their houses 
in order and prepare for the coming sea�on. 
General meetings should now be finished 
with and officials elected for the coming 
year, and l would like to wish all bands in 
my area bumpe�· engagements, not forgetting 
a spot of contesting when engagements per­
mit, and altogether happy banding. 
Secretaries in my area are slow to write 
me of their bands' activities and what news 
I get I have to scout· for; so if l don't always get the facts correctly don't blame 
me, but just yom- secretaries for not spend­ing 2Xd. on a stamp, which would ensure full publicity of your bands' activities. 
Most of the bands in BTackpool were out during the festive season, and at least three bands found time to cheer up the unfor­tunate people of the Fylde who are inmates of the various institutions. 
Blackpool Associated, with Mr. S. Jen­kinson in charge, included in their Christ­mas morning_ visits, the Children's Orphan­age, Morris Nursing Home, and went as far as Ro�s3:ll, 7 miles away, to play carols in the dmmg room of the Sunshine Home. They also included in their good work a full night's concert at Kirkham Institute, and a full concert again at RossalL 1 understand that Mr. Shepherd has resi"ned his position as bandmaster o""t-this band for private reasons, but is continuing as a playing member. His place as bandmaster has been taken by Mr. G. Foster. 
JMMIKGHA 
SLOW 
M AND DISTRICT BRASS BAND.­
MELODY CONTEST, Senior School 
Saturday, April 17th, 1948, 2-30 p.m. 
:'.\fr. J. Boddicc. Senior Section: lst, 
Cup (value £20) and £! 5/-; 2nd, 
Entry fee, 2/- (including admission) ... 
(under 16): Jst, Addison P.owl (value 
Assembly Hall, 
Adjudicator, 
Namby Silver 
15/-; 3rd, 10/-. 
Junior Section 
£20) and 15/ -; 2nd, 10/-; 3rd, 7 /6. Entry 1fee, I/­
mission). Certificates for Dest Cornet, 
Euphonium, Trombone and Bass (pro­
than one competitor in each class). 
or Best Bass in Senior Section. Special 
player under 12 years. Entries to J. \\'. 
umberville Road, Immingham, by April 
ght refreshments. Hourly 'bus service 
Obtainable From: 
FORSYTH'S M/c. 
LEWIS'S, M/c.; 
BELLE VUE. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
New Year's Eve brought to the front once more the Lifeboat Band, when they played out the Old Year and played in the New a·t the Town Hall. This band used to be well to the front when the late J _ Brier was their conductor. Why cannot we see this band all the year round? 
Now a word about Excelsior. When is this band coming through again? I under­stand that they meet once a week for re­hearsal all the year rol!nd, but we never see them outside. My inform-ant tells n:c they can onl�· aver-
(including ad 
Tenor Horn, 
viding more 
Special prize f 
prize for best 
SYKES, 94 H 
7th, 1948. Li 
to and from Grimsby. (3) SELBY _sno 
are lnv1te 
\V, Tl1ursday, August 5th.-TE!\DERS 
d for a BAND to give two Programmes 
he above Show. Hours 1-30 p.m. to 9 
rovided. Tenders to be submitted on 
andum paper only (not on plain note 
nday, February 9th, to G. H. WAD-
6 Armoury Road, Selby, Yorks. Tele-
of Music at t 
p.m. Teas p 
official memor 
paper) hy 1\fo 
DINGTON, 2 
phone 149. 
0 UR WELL KNOWN 
POC KET DIARIES 
h 
Your 
FOR 1948 
A RE N OW READY 
Ba nd Name and Slogan printed on 
each Diary. 
G OOO PROFITS MADE 
nd Jd. stamp for Sample Se 
MANU SCRIPT PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
QU ICKFIT" PU'::L6�HING 
C LA RKE S LA N E  R OC HDALE 
'Phone : 2788 
NATIO NAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"T he Welfare of Brass Bands" 
etary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
71 Wroxham Garden•, 
Hon. Seer 
The 
containi 
1948 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
N OW READY 
1948 Joy Book 
ng complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
.togethe r with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
It is pleasing to note that at least two 
Leicester l1ands have stepped out to contests 
( quartette and solo) c!-uring the last fe:'. 
weeks, Leicester Imperial and the Leicestet 
Conslabula.ry. At Broughton Contest l'vlr. 
Anderson (euphonium) won the solo contest 
for the Constabulary, which was a fine 
effort. And at Bulkington contest the 
Imperial were placed 4th, with an entry 
of 20 pa.rties. Well done! It was noticed 
that both bands are particularly encourag­
ing young players_ in some of their sets, , 
a 
sound policy to follow, which will surciy 
pay good dividends when th� full band are 
playing. l hope they keep it up aI_ld that 
others in the district will follow their lead. 
According to reports entries look like 
being quite good for Leicester Contes1. 
Test-pieces are fine and it will, I am sure, 
be a contest worth heanng. So I hope lo 
see a good array of Leicestershire bands on 
Easter Monday. 
The three regular broadcasting bands in 
Leicestershire (Imperial, Snibstone Colliery 
and Wigston 'femperance) have all been 
on the �air quite recently. Imperial aucl 
Snibstone did fine, but I am sorry Wig­
ston's effort, scheduled for 15 minutes, was 
unfortunately cut to 10 minutes, owing to 
a longer news bulletin. Bad luck, Wigston ! 
Glad to know Mr. Bancroft is doing his 
utmost to pull Ratby into shape, and I 
hope to hear them when an Association 
age about eight at practice. This. is just too bad, especially when you find such band stalwarts as E. Fitzgerald, one of the regulars, and Mr. 0. Lees who, although not a playing member, can often be found there. This used to be Blackpool's best, when Mr. Taylor (bandmaster) and Mr. J. A. Greenwood, shared the responsi­bility of training the band. Come on, Excelsior, shake off your shackles and com•! in the open again. · 
I understand that a little trouble has arisen in the Special Constables' Band since G_hristmas. I sincerely hope thi� ,will be straightened out soon. I would welcome a line from Fleetwood Legion and Thornton Oleveleys Bands. 
Fylde Ex-Service Liaison had a verv en­joyable day at the Opera House, at the Fes­tival of Thanksgiving and Remembrance. The band was out on Christmas ·Eve and Christmas Day, then on the Bloomfield Road Foot)Jall Grou�d for carol community playmg, for which a few nice things have been said about them. The band have obtained the use of the microphone on the ground, and are now engaged for the sea­son's first team matches. Tl").ey are settling down to practice a.nd have ·entererl for the Leicester Contest. 
THE JESTER. 
----+· --
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
contest is arranged. Good work, Ratby ! -
Mr. Dyson, of Melton, has resigned tbe Congratulations to :\fr _ Thomas Kingston 
position of conductor. He has done ex- Turner, of Chesleyn Hay, who is 81 years 
cellent work with Melton band, who, I am of age, and who has played in Cannock 
1 h' Music circles for many ;years. sure, will look back with P easure to 18 At a big party given 1.o 700 old folks at association with them. Mr. Rand, I hope, Gradley SA tl1e band d l\"' Bl ·11 t "t th t d th · · · · " • un er i_r. oomer w1 see o i a_ un er en new con- gave them a feast of · B f · t' ' ductor the band will go ahead. . . . . musi�. e oie ne Bond Street Club and Institute are party disperse� eacl: was given a pre�ent · 1 1 cl -..,r 0 . . · " of 5/-, a splendid fimsh to a happy evemng rehearsmg regu ar y un er lhr. rnn,,e, I hope rr-any ba d 'd tl · 1· d I d l th om ete t Lei ester ' n s nai leir annua an_ _ o 10pe ey c . P _ a c visit to their patrons; Kidderminster &il-th1s time. _What a backmg this_ band could ver Band had to curtail their visits owing to comman� if only they could J'.1st get out various causes. Their annual visit to the of the g10ove they seem to comt. . . General Hospital was fi d f . J . Sorry to report that _Mr. George _ Sh1l�ia1?, 25th. xe OJ anua1y the bandmaster of Smbstone Colliery is ill Langley Prize wer·e bu · , -t· tl · • 
· l 't 1 All ·11 - h h' d sy vi�i mg 1en m 1ospi a - w1 w�s im a SJ?ee Y patrons at Christmas. recovery t? hea�th and vigour. He will _be Oldbury S.A. (Bandmaster Mr Giles) in­greatly m1ss�d m th� band:oom at s.mb- vited Mr. Edward Britton to p1:eside at a stone, and his enthusiasm _for th� welfare of concert to be given at the visit of Gradley the band shou_ld b� an 1J?-Cent1ye for the Heath S.A., under Mr. Bloomer. This was band to keep m tnm durmg his enforced a geat snccess, and the S.A. officern invited absence. . Mr. Britton to come ao-ain as thev had en� �ext montJ: we should kn�w who_ is co!11- joyed his presence. 
"' · 
petmg at Leicester, so here s hopmg Kib- Campden Town held their annual meet­wo!th, Fleckncy, Ib�tock, �urbage, E�rl ing recently, which was a very good one. S�1lton, Crof�, etc., will
_ 
figme on th� pm- �h� band _were out playing at Christmas gramme, besides the thiee regulars ..,, e all tnne, makmg a good journey round to all know. their patrons. SEMPER EADEM. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
u 
' 
ck 
at 
l .E D H  U .\..H Y  1948 WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws.  3 
, J{EG Ll LAR P L \. Y lNG BAN D�MAN 
'°rasS �and "fQ ,,W S wutes " Recen t l y  Ruddrngton Silver, with 
liOl\IFORDIAN w i ites · "Romfoid Boi o ugti I M i  HAROLD B A RK .E H ,  o f  .Eckrngton 
have had tlien difficulties smce l 1 1 e  w a i , h u t  wntes " Yo u  will  be mteiested to hear that 
t l n ngs h ave unp1oved tremcndo nsly, eopeci- ::.\liss JOjN H JN D I� is m g1 eat demand fen 
,1 1ly s111ce the genernl meetmg l ast  No\ c11 1- conceits , h avmg ful h l l ed engagements i c­
bc1 They began to impi ove earl v last yea i , cenily at :M atlock , Wombwell,  S heffield, 
wrth the return of the band's o l d  and ie �h n  e lHook, Lancask1 , !':i'to<:kport, Dmnmg­
�pec:ted bancbm aotei , :i\Ii R A l l d u  aud lon, and D 1 o nfield l::lhe is pla�png fiftee n  of 
l l i a nk s  to  lu untJ J mg efforts i l le\ co l l l peted your brg cornet solos, w h i c l i  she rnemon - cs 
_rayloi and his bo) s and many other bands­
men a1 e resident,, lhc d1stnct is now with· o t 1 i  a band T h e  Ruccess of these lads should 
m�pn e �ome imti ative to a band revival 
:-i l i o uld t h e  ngltt man be found to 01 gamse 
i i  sho uld b e  easy - ' 
., .., � ... I 1 l ien 101 ,LI and cmcient Bandntastei c 
F E B H lL\ H 'i  1948 G ibbon< gave a splend id conce i t  m the ' Hudd rngton l\let l ioc l iot Ch apel m a1cl of the 
=======A=C=C=l=D=E=N=T=AL==S===== H
u d cl 1 ngtou Bui r�h LPg1 on 'l'h e 1 1  dep01t-1 1 1cnt and pla) mg was excellent They After their wcce--:s at the Lancashn e \ s�ocrat10n Contest, h eld at St H elens, 
o ne would h ave t hought Eallestown Via­
d uct, would h a \  e been e age1 for more May­
lie the w01kb aie loo husy to allow time for 
1 eh earsals, pi c , but l must confess to 
lwmg d1sappomtecl at not seemg then name 
1 ncluded m the entues f01 the " D aily 
l l ernld " A ie a  Con1 est at B lackburn. 
\\'e t h ank all who h a lie \1 1 1 t t e 11  u� i n  
p l ,l l 'l' o l  0 11 1  a 1 l rdc rn J a n n ,1 1 \  B B N " 
on ' 'l h o 1  ough nP�b I l l  TL'<LC Ii 1 n g and ,1 P 
µ1<' g l a L l  to k n ow t b at i t  h a s  , 1 1 o t N  d -o 
1 1 1 uc h  l l l l P t e, t T i l P L L  1� i 1 0  d o u b t  t l i l f  (' \ 1  I \  
1\ 0 J( [  o t  i t  I '  l rnc a n d  11 c h o pe t h a t  , t l l 
h 1 1 1 Ll l l l ,L�teis 11 h o l i a 1 e 1 p , 1 d i t  11 1 1 1  r l' ,i l l -t' 
l l i a (  1 1  ! l ie) wish ) Oung p l . i \ P I '  L o  rna k•' 
p r ogH''" t h e) ,., J 1 01 1kl  0 1 ga 11 hr cL1 - ,.,l' - 1 1H1 
g 1 \ l'  t h e )J l lpil� �onl 1 1 1uou- a n d  1 egu l  1 1  
l e�,.,un- m IJoth l 1 1 Po ty and p r .1 cl 1ct' On ! \  
l1v t l iat  method i:;au they evet  h ope l o  l rn' " 
a band of mus1c1an s ,  instead o[ 1 1 w 1c rn,,( r Lt­
mrnL bl O\\ C L '  \1 l l o h a1 e to h e  1 1 Hll e u t  ks, 
1 1 .1 1  i ot taugl  l 
played t h e  Le1cesle1 Unrd section test­
p1 PCP, ' Kn1ght R of Old ' Eve1 yonc c11-
J Oyed this  ve 1 y  popular band piece 
Depu ty-Randmaster E Piece was ve1 y ont­
ol  and 111g The h n rn l  now l1 a 1'P Re1 e11 on 
t h r  fJ omhone sect i on They aie makmg 
l'Pl Y good 11 1 ogte,, wi th t h e  Nol tmgh am and 
LP1ceR! r 1  test-pieces " 
at T1lhu1 y and 'Nalthamstow conte�t- se- Rule Butanma ' and ' liohm A d a n ' a 1 e  
cm mg sPeoncl  puze at  each place a bo ,d gieat favouutes " 
B lc!ch l ey, wheie t hey wei e awai dr•d fn �t  + + + 
p11ze on ' Song� o[ J.<;ngland,' abo a l l  ! he l\Ir HARRY ..\Il L T�..\HN h a� lwen 
md1 v1 du d h onoui s They aie hop rn g  \o .J ppomted condu ctor to ! l ie G 11rnet ho, pc 
n ! t P n d , 1  few m oi c conteots thi E ;i ea 1  ' Coll 1 e 1 y  Band a n d  was with t hem m 1 h cn 
+ + + l 1 10adca:si on Jan wu v 26l 1 1  They a 1 e  boo],.  
CO L L J J;L{ w11 i es " Mm ton Col l 1 el\ ,u p 1 og heavi l y  foi t h e  comrng season ,we] aie 
li a 1 d  at pia c t 1 ce fo1 Spennymoo1 C'onte--t on l ookmg fonva1 d to a rosy fnl 111 e 
+ + + 
ti O H J TII� h om II01 cleu wntes " Horclen 
C :ul l 1 c1 y h a\ e J u,;t held then annual meet­
rng ,Ul the offici als weie ie-elected and 
t h ey a 1 e  hopmg to do gieat thmgs tlus yeai " 
Step hen Fost e t ' :s  Songs. Band ai e compet- + + + 
mg alRo m ' Da lly Hernld ' Aiea Contest l\11 J COTTElU L L, conductor o[ brnall-
'l'J 1c;,: did then usual carnl plavrng at t ho1ne P ublic, wntes -" It was a gieat 
Chu Rtmast ide and we1 c  well 1 ece1ved On shock t 0 me to IPa 1 11 of the sudden death 
t be latit day of 1947 they played at the of my esteemed fncnd, JH1 Charles Anclm ­
r1mer al of one of the old membcrn of the son, the well-known composer and b and 
band m the peiso11 of M1 Robert Dixon teacher of Oldham Mr J\ nderson did some 
aged 82 yea 1 s, who was always mte1 ested g 1 and wor k fo1 t b e  b iass band mo vement 
1 11 the dor ngs of the band He was drumrnei and Ins se1v1ces to <ame will  be greatly 
and hbra11an m the rlays of Mr Jn m:r missed He w a� \ ei y  popular amongst 
i::3o nthe1 n, then a member of the M mton lJandsnren as we1 e  !us vauous compos1ttom> 
P 11ze Band Our late comrncle was well I h ave met lum se\ eral t i me,, at vauous 
known i n  the lH ass band movep:ient, be mg contests and had dcl1ghl f11l ch ats with hnn 
a iegulai attendant at all  lh c  D m ham on brnss band work On behalf oJ the 
H ave N utgrnve agam gone u nder ? One 
u l  t hese t imes they wrl l be well and trnly 
I J L n ied They have a l 1 eady had more live.,, 
I l ia n  t h e  " proverbia l " cat. B ut like the 
four-footed vanety, they usually 1ev1ve and 
• m v1ve fo1 a further penod It may be 
t l ic 1 e  ar e too m any bands m the d1st11ct, 
i>ut theie a 1e certamly none that c a n  boast 
rnore successes l:itill ,  a band c annot suc· 
t:eed 011 memones alone It needs en· 
i h usiasm, loy a l ty, and good fellowslnp, and 
one is afraid those frne qualities have not 
neen very evident down N utgrove w a y  
Hepn nl s 1 ece1vecl d u1Jng J <L l l ll cL J \ rn d u d c  
Cornet Soloo R n �sia (3/- ) ,  Last l'-o"c of 
b um1nr t  ( 2 / 6 )  I n  Ha ppy ::\ [ o nL enls ( 2 / 6 )  
C'alll L \  ,l ] o f  V�111ce ( 2 / 6 )  Ti ombone Solos 
C uJUS Ammam (2/6),  The Acrobat ( 2 / 6 ) ,  
H o rn  Solo Ahce, where a 1 t t h o u  ( 2 / 6 )  
T h e  T1ombone P11mer (2/-)  T h e  B ands-
1 1 , a n ' s  P astnne ( 2 / - )  Q ua1tettes, &ets No 
1, 3, 8, 12, 15, 17, 18, 19 and 23 (3/- per set) 
���-+���-
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
..\Ir B WHI TFI ELD, publicity sec1 eta1y 
of Dmham Brass Band League, wntes 
' S1lksworth Coll iery, under th(l1r newly 
appomted conductor, l\Ii J Peacock, visited 
l l ten pat1 ons ove1 the festive season and 
\I P l  e wel1 1 cce1vccl Mr Peacock, who 
pla) e d  as  a soloist m Harden Colliery for a 
1 1 umbe1 of yea1s, i s  a very keen musical 
-l udent, and took up tlus appomtment after 
wo1 kmg very hard with lus b1other, M1 C 
Peacock, to make Easrngton Public such a 
--uccess f:iilkswo1th Col liery and eomnultee 
a t e  very confident of the futme, now that 
t h ey h ave him at then head " 
+ + + 
..\II GEO WRI G H 'l', secietary, wntes 
'lhe Newb1ggm Colliery Band wish to 
t ! t ank all  applicants fot tlte pos1t10n an 
bandmaster, rn answer l o  the advt m tlns 
i o m n a l ,  and wish to state that the p os1t10n 
l i as suti�factonly heen fil led by l\fr R )' 
Lee, of Ashmglon Many people w i l l  ie-
1 1 1ember Mr Lee "hen he was bandmaster 
di my home town, Chopwell, when C l 1 op· 
well Band were a fo1 ce to be reckoned with 
p 1 1or to  the 1926 stnke, when !lns com­
I J 1 n ut10n was ocatte1 rd Many of these 
p l a yer s me at p1 esent members of some of 
ll 1 P  fir ::;t  class bands Mr Le� still t all,s 
u l  lhose cl aJ s :rnd l ctm suie l i e  would be 
, , l eased t o  bear fr om the b andsmen who 
we 1 e  unclet l11m at t h at t ime. H avmg a 
good piad,t i c a l  eX>penence, he ha� macle 
1 n a n v  good players and no doubt om young 
hctnclsmen at N ewb1ggm, along with the old, 
\1 1 1 1  gain much valuable lml1011 from lum 
\t pr esent we aie without the services of 
J 1:ibephe1d comet, owmg to i ll-health and 
J i\I1lne, who h;id an accident to his eye 
l ol lowmg his employment This latter de­
pletrs om i egul a 1  ba<o sect t " n ,  but we hope 
I 1 1 cy °" 1 11 he b ack m the ianl,o; sho1 ll v und 
11 1 .- l t  t l t crn d speec[\ lCCO\ CJ  y " 
' 
+ + + 
Y O H  KY '.vute;.; " BH clwdl ,u e gorng rn 
l d l  nc" t111 1 fo1 rns l expect to see lhem at 
1 .eeds D a  t ly Hei ald ' Con test .\lso 
! \ \ l u l l  \\ h o  beem lo be dorng ' e t )  111cely 
I vt> ha cl <l good re pot t concernmg R oyston 
N e11 ..\Ionckton I nstitute I hear t hey have 
heen mea�mecl fo1 then new umfo r m s ,  
I 1 1 ,l llk,,  Lo l he Lad1rs' Co111nnitee, w h o  have 
11 0 1 ke d  v e i y l ta1d t o  get the coupons and 
1 1 1 1 •  m oney Recentl y  t iley h anded ove1 the 
!f l  i l l cl sum of £100 1 o t he umfo1rn fund 
\\ 1 1 1  ot l i cr s p lease note what a fi ne Lad1e�'  
t o m nuttee they ha\  e at Royston C h eeno, 
I "L d ie:s/ Keep up lhe good wo1 k I expect 
I o see Ho) ston at  Leeds and other contest, 
t 1 1 1 � season G ood Juel, ,  }Ii Foster " 
+ + + 
K l•:AR f:i l  l�YITE wntes ' Th e  late Kea1 s­
l e) �t tslephen's Pnze Band have setlleLl 
d o " n mcely 111 then new q u a tf c t s ,  and h ave 
L 1 1 d  tile foundations of a mce cosy club10om 
"' an additional means of ensm mg the 
b,md ' "  comfort B1l ha1 ds,  cla 1 Ls and ta blo 
1 1• 1 1 m s  11 1 c  b ut a few of the mdoo1 i ecrea 
1 1 o n o;  "l' !ucl1 h a lie been mstal l c d  cl uung tho 
t1 , , t, nine months in o u 1  new hc<LLlquarte 1 s 
'l l 1 e  band- a t e  b l!llclmg u p  their sh engih 
" �,11 n uncle1 the expe11enced baton of 111 le 
\\' 1 l lwo1 k .  \ll nlst lea1 nei s a1 c coached b\  
t L 1' banclmasle1, M1 J Higgmbotlom, and 
\I r 1 1 1 tlie effo1 ts of a ver y fine Secreta1y and 
( onmuttee the Kea1slev Bi ass Band look 
I 1 ke makmg a name for t hemscl ves t h is 
�' ason NL w umfo1 ms a1 e our next item on 
t i l e  agenda and we aie as,,med tlw.-e will hA 
i e,H l y  fo1 u s  hefoi e 1 1 1 c �eaoon actually  
O],ellR " 
+ + + 
1\Il < :  H GRIFFlTHf:i, ::;ec1 ela1y o f  
H l1yl t:ii lvci , wu tes " News is  1 atbe1 
;;caice tlns month Mr Reg Little is put­
tmg 111s h ouse m orde1 for the fo1 t l icommg 
season, which commences o n  Wlut Satur­
cl av and teumnates at the end of Septem 
he 1 ,  and the band am now very busy re­
h e ars mg the p1 oposecl programmes , a lso 
IJ a1 d i ehca1 smg for two impo1 Lant contests, 
wlucl t  we have ente1 ed We a r e  vei y 
p lc a;;ed with the mterest, shown b y  ex­
b a nd�mcn who have ietued and have made 
'Rh y l  t heu home, and 1 am sme then 
n 1tciest and support will  be gladly apprn­
c:i ated b y  the committee and b andsmen 
Agam tlus year the band paid their 
annual v 1s1t t o  the residents dunng the 
Cb 11stmas h o lidays, and were well rei.:e1ved 
eve1 yw!Je1c 'l l ns time "l' e  had the 3 umo1 
band lakmg one h al f  of the town, '� h1le 
the sem o1s took the othei half, and I would 
like t o  thank the residents Joi the heaity 
>\ elcome they gave t o  the i umors, this  no 
doubt will  encomage them for the f utme 
..\Ii  Li ttle i s  putlmg rn a tiemendous 
n rnoun t o f  work with these boys, and 
ah cacly one 0 1  two h ave been prnmotecl to 
t l 1 e  serno1 band A l l  ou1 newly-acquu ed 
pl aye1 R,  with one exception, h ave now set­
tled clown 1 11 theu new h ome, which the 
l >a11 cl  1 1 ,1 ve pm<:h ascd and conve1tcd into 
lovely fiats , we hope to have the othe1 
p l ayer faxed up duung the next few day< " 
+ + + 
_\ [1  A U TTLEY, Hon Secretary Prest­
w1c h Bo1ouglr Bia,s, wnles "As a result of 
pi e li  m ma1:y advertisement m yom columns 
rn connection with our annual slow melody 
con test to he l i P l cl  on Ma1 ch 6th, I h ave 
1 ece1 ved many enqun1es and entues and 
eveLyt h mg pomts to a competitive eu1ly 
A l l  may be ao;su1 cd of a good welcome and 
a J east  of good p l ayrng 'lhe band made 
many f u oncls  duung the Chustmas tom anrl 
letteh o f  ll pp1 et ial1on and pi  ess 1 eports 
a r e  ve 1 �  encomagmg, and Rpeak " el l  fo1 the 
l t 1 t i 1 1 0  of t h e  hand The band haYe been 
a ue p t cd rnto I he second secti o n  of t h e  
N \V A r  ea Contest an d h ope to p u t  up a 
good t; h ow " 
• + + 
l\Ii W C SP.\ .R G O, seci ela) y  of the 
West Rrdmg Brnss Band Society, wutes 
' T h e  annual genernl meel111g was held at 
Br acl fo 1  d on J anua1y lOth, when a lar ge 
numbe1 of bands wern repre,ent ecl 'Ill< 
::icc 1 eta1y i e po ited on a yeai oB p10gress, 
t h e  rnctuk� 1  �l l lp uow IJemg 8 1  IJand , The 
T1 r a� L l l e1 's r eport  al-o ohowecl t h e  fl n ,rn c 1 c. 
po�1L1on l o  be sound Thr. PH' ' tdcnt, Ni 1 
I d  Pai1'1nRon , \1 as 1 e-eledecl , al ong with all  
,he v tce-p t es1 dents, and seve r al " ell  l .. 110>1 11 
µ e ntlemen of the We�t R1clmg wete added 
to the hbt of v1ce-pres1denls :i\h H a\\ley, 
11 ho 1 1 as been cl 1a11man fo1 the past seven 
\ eai s,  stood down tlus year m favour o f  a 
y onnge1 man E loquent tnbutes weie paid 
t o  !us wo1 k Jo1 !he Society In reply M r  
Hawley exp1 essed his  thanks for the wo1ds 
spoken ,we! spol .. e of h F< de�ne cont111u,1lly 
to  h elp l l i e  �ocH t y rn any way possible 
M1 '-' cl l a r q  o f  :VIark h a m  Mam Colliery, 
w,L � elected diaH man wi l h  ::\I t H a wley ao 
1 I Le-ch a i unau 'llw otbrL ofhcials  \\ere r e­
cl e c! t•d namelv :i\11 'iY 0 Spar go, sec1 e­
l ,u y, }J 1 Sq t 11 1 e  Halla<,  assistant seci e­
ta 1 y , :i\11 J \V 8v l .. es t 1 c a;;uie1 , and l\Ir 
l' F ,\tkm�on a uch tor &ome rnt�nestmg 
d 1 ,, c u --s10ns follo wed,  t h e  mam item of 
m ( e 1  e�t be mg t lie vroposal ( o  Joun the 
�0ciety 1 nto a 1  eas for the pu1  pose o [  ad­
m 1 11 1 sti  a t 10n, i t  bemg felt that owmg to 
ch stance some bands c o uld n ' t  i akc t hen 
- hare rn the a Hans of t he f;ociety, but by 
1 0 1  m mg tbe�c g1 ou ps t h ey woulr l be able 
I n  atten d meetingb a l  a pomt w1 t l i m  1 ea�o11 
ah!e distance A };llh-comm1ttee >. as formed 
i u  \\O I  k out details of the plan and repo r t  
I Mck A lso owrng lo t h e  g1 01>tb of l h c  
Society the ct nm 1,1 l L:Olli r'st  w i l l  l ie lllll as 
I h tee };epaiatr' e\ ent � , e a ch section gomg 
t )  a cl1ffe1 ent p a1 l of the We"'t R1chng It i::; 
h<Jped t h at, t l n o ui;h t h e- c' ue\\ f; <: herncs the 
!'-;oc1et 3 w i l �  con t i nue to  p1 ospci anti t h a t  
< i 1 • 1 1 1 1 g  t i ns ) C a 1  all bands m t h e  West R i el 
1 1 1 g  of Yut kt;hl l c  will hccomc member " " 
+ + + 
:M1 J H ENION, of Cabtlefo1 Ll ,  w11tes 
+ + + " 'l'he Yorl,shu e Cokmg and Chenncal 
WANDEREH wntes " Smee my laot i e- \Vo1k,,; Buncl h ave r e-for med after bemg 
P<H t many changes h ave taken place rn the s i l ent 1 01 severnl yea1 s and now practise 
ofi 1cials of Bolton Bo1ougli d ue o f  c o m Re 1 egula1 ]\ on Runday mornmgs at H oughton 
1 l n o ugh t h e  gene1cil mee l 1 11g held J U:st be- H otel, Ulao,lrnughton, 111 Ca::;ile fo i cl It fo t e  Cln fotrnas Ho11 cve1, I am able to stale \l , LS  t lns band, t l LL ough then Sec1 elaiy that t h a t  :i\11 Hughes was not ie-electe cl ,  which mlet ested lhe \\'Pst R1clmcr Edu�at1on I a m  s m e  is somewhat of a smp1 1s<> afte 1 ,\ ut l 1 011 l 1 e ,,;  mto fo1 m mg a 7ught school h o l d rng tlnr; po:si tion fot 20 yeai s with much cL1so fo1 learners at Ashton Hoad' School d i st rn cl i on ..\I1 Kay who took over t h e  1 (,lassboughton " htch sta1 t e d  on l\Ionday' 
H : 1 1i,  of sec1 etan a h 1 p  mne years ago, abo J a n uai � 12ll 1 ,  'dnd was attended by several 1 c ' ' gnerl his  position Bo!h these uotecl lt•ar ue1 s and membe1 s of the band i\lr pcisonalitie< have had much 111 common m l 'l h omp�on, \1h o  has drn1 ge ol the cla�s,  p l acmg Bolton Bo1 oug!t among,t the hest 11 , Ls  a K nelle i  H ,Lll  studen t anLl military of 0 1 11 second class bands However, I hust, b<1n< l m a,[e 1 of \Votld \Va1  I and was b and-1 l i ,L i  equally as good men a 1 e  found to 1 e- 1 J l l ,1,te1 of t h e lo<:al H ome Guatd banLl du1-plc1te t hese 1mp01tant pos1t1 ons Jn the mg the late wai Tbe band a1 e still short 1 1 i P i;1 nlmie the band h a ve been li avmg fanlv I o t  one 01 l wo pl<11 c 1 s  and w i l l  welcome anv 
?y)od 1 1 e h e a 1 rnl�, and hope lo compete at the IMnd,1upn who w01sh to come along, as they a 1  v He1  ald contest at Blackbmn l ater h ope to be able to fulfi l auy erni;,1 gemcnt s  \\ h at t h ev lrnv� ll1 mmd m l he \\ay o f  pie- t h at come along They h a >e 't h e  1948 pa 1 .il L Oll L can t s,lr but rn ay I suggest a J O lll n a l  W l 1 1 tlcy Budae S ub�cuption we1 e 1 ' 1  o ress10nal t eatli e1  lie engaged I am out a l  C l 1 1 1-tmas m t he1 1  own ·m d ncJCfh-
1
1 1 1  e 1  v o n  wi l l  o:o fa i , because a ieally good 1 hout mg , 1 Jlage� T he collec! 1on� bemg fo1 
l L '.H 1t 1 !� t l lP rnaldng H h as i us t  come to 1 ha ncl fund � t',blJerorcl New R uhscnpt10n 1 1 1 \
1 
n o  iee
f 
t i at, then quaitette party gave wet e abo o u t  v1s1tmg pat1 011,; cl m mg the i i ne pe1  01 mance a1 Ga1swood II a l l  Inst1- r, ,( 1 \ c ea< on " 
! 1 1 l P  contest , secuung 2nd pnzc, and .1 11ray l + + + ,L d d  l\1 1 lLLy was r e�pon<l i ik fo1 their sue- I Mt ..\[ LLl:' PhATT "er 1 el<L 1 1  o r  J:a �m" < <'s' I bad the plcasu 1 p  o f �eemg }nm put lon C'ol l 1 e1 v, w11(ps l"o l lO\l l tW ,1 11 appl� 1
1
1 1 1 � pa1tv t h 1 ongh thr1 1 pace� Congratu cati on i 1 o m  t he Ea�mgton Pnhlir:  Band , l l i<>n� on : O!H stwc:es,.; ' neg-ot 1 <1 [ rons ha\  e heu1 cnlc1ed i nto concet n� 
, � 
+ + + i ng i l w umtrng or t h e  l•.as m"t ou C'oll iety anrl \\ ORK hR Wl1tC, " LO J V \Vo1kme n ' :s  L.L - 1 1 1gt nn P t 1 1J l ic  n ant l - l•'o1  I l ic  I 1st SIX fl:i nd have, 
h ad , oup of t h e n  111o�t t>nccec;sful 0 1  s < \ < J I \ t  .i r �  1 h P r e l i d, J icen l, c,.,1; com­'-l .i so ns J;c ! 1 lwy ad na l l \ had to 1 efu;;e p l 1 l 1 or1 l 10t " <'"ll  t h P  t" o !Ja nel •  a ncl if 1 he ctg,1 �ement� lo1 Dcte 1llbe1 , anti had many 1 1 1 1 ,t l l e 1 l ,u 1  hi' ,u t d n<>!'cl �<l lt:LL''ofu l l v  ! lie 
I , tte� booked fo1 J a11 ua 1 y , a l 80 Feb 1 ua 1 y  1 0 - 1 il l a 1 1 t  I ,1 - mglou Col11 c1 y Jhnd should 0 1 u  new Illlh1cal cln ect o 1 ,  :\Ii \V,tlter B 1 l iC' ow' o r  t i l e  n o r t h s J ie,( as be[\\<een t he (wo I L1 1 g 1 caves,  has ,eltled duwn and the band 1 , r nd - t l 1 cie .ir e appi oxmiat cly " t xty rn a r <>  �ll ve1v p!Ollrl of h i m  I feel RUIC that I � t 1 1un e11t ,d hl :; f t Ol l l  v'1nc l 1 lo select  a good ( 01 \ ' " 1 1 1  soon l H' o rw r1 I t he 1 1 1 1 1  -t tom- [ 1 1 , l -d a s� h ,md \V ill o ! l i e t  i J ,l LHl ,.,  plea �c IJ 1 1 1 .i 1 1 0 1 h  1 1 1 ( i rl L 1 1 u 1 1 t i �  1 1 1 1 \ t' tl i , u 1 irr• o f  « l i e  1 ,u \ " 
I 
\I me1 s '  Gala D a) s " b andsmen of tins c hstnct of No1  !11 Staffo1d-
Leigh B nt1sh Legion,  always tnern, will 
agam stnve for eonlest success H avmg 
l>een ver y consistent m this i espect, they 
i c ahse its value m the bookrng of engage­
ments, of which lliey get then full share. 
:JI 1 H arry Foxwell, then efficient con· 
d ucto 1 ,  is the type not averse to brmgmg m 
t h e aid o f  p10tess10n a l  teachmg to fmthet 
t lie progrns" of h i s  band 
+ + + -hue I tPnde1 my deepest sympathy to lus 
OLD BAN DSMAN wntes - ' I  often r clatives " 
\1 ondei wheie o m  b1 1;i,;s band move- + + + mcnt is gorng to, fo1 I have been a nd M1 T LANCASTER, of Wigan, wntes 
hea td U11ee bands r ehearsmg their test-piece "The first annual  Quar tette Contest 0 1 -fo1 t h e  " Daily Herald " Contests a n d  l gams_ed by t h e  G a1swood H a l  I Colhe1y t hmk when t l ie  contests are over 1t  �ill  be a \Vorkrngmen 't:; lu stifute, was c an 1ed 
A repor t 1eaches me of the iev1val of the 
lyldesley Temperance Heie agam i s  scope 
for a good band, as  they once had, when 
many of o u r  past famous conductors fre­
q llently v1s1ted then baudroom, resultrng 
m m an y  pnzes bemg brought to the d1stnct 
li ttle morn music to be stored m the bottom Ll11 o ugh m a ve1 y e fficient manner T h e  
s 1 1 elf of t h e  band librn1 y  Agam I would entry w a s  iathc1 chsappomtmg, o n l y  ten lt t e lo ask why have the Yorl .. s h{ie people parties , ham a d1st 1 1 c:t so easily accessible p ut t h e 1 1  a 1 e a  contest on the same day a,,, Dy 01 rlmary trnn�po 1 t ,  does n ot e ncom agc 011 1 Leicester Conte:sV vVe used t o  have a t he 01garn se1s 'lhe pla� mg w.is vei y fail, few Yo1 kshue b ands compctmg at Leicester the trombone p arties especially standmg o ut 11l 1 1 c h  m ade same very mteiestmg I h ave The h al l  whe i e  the contest was held w,;;ts a n  
n o t  heard t h e  F u st &ect10n piece as yet ideal place, and all  p iesent v, e 1 e  loud m b u l  it will  have to be gomg some to beat then praise of such d grnnd room I t  i s  \\ J t l t  l l w  Le1ceste1 Fust Section p i e c e  f r o m  the deep regret that l iepo1t the deal l1  of an old pcu of that g1 eat musician, the l �te Mi w brass b andsman m the per son ol }ii John 
l:tmnner )l°ow, young b andsmen of today H ulse, well-known th1oughout Wigan and 
i t  i s h1gli  time y o u  had a say about test� D1st11 c t  John played bass tr ombone for [J eces l thmk somethrng should be Aspull Tempernnce m lus early cl ay s  and c l 1 o�en for the public who p ay the plpei then i orned Pember lon Tempernn c e  Band, and shoul d h ave a little call with the tune " for whom he was seQ1 etai y for 38 yea1 s ,  ie 
+ + + t mng r n  1941 H e  was founder of I he Wigan 
:Jii C LIVERSED GE, Hon Secretaiy, 3.n d  D 1stnct Brass Band A ssoc1ation H i s  11 11tes - 1  feel I must wnte and iefute the passmg away will  be a gt eat loss to t h e  i c1na1 ks of " Aclag10 " (of  Kenhsh notes) rn 01 ass band movement " .l om J anuary i ssue ie R ochester City I f  + + + 
b e lia rl car ed to commumcate with us, 01 " ,�fr C A COOPER , of H uthwaite, wntes uvcn peiused the local Jl.Iedwav to\\n's press llie i ccent q uai tette contest at Bul kmgton he would h ave found us fai 'iemoved flan:{ (which I adi ud1 cated) was a success m every bemg l i feless, as  h i s  notes tend to suggest way 20 pa1 i10s cornpe!ed, and t here wao R. och e0ter City, unl1J,c Hoo S ilvei and jWed- some good pl aymg, b ut, sou y to s ay ,  sevcrnl wa:i l mp c1 ml, had to suspend operntlons parties spoil t  t h e 11 ( li ance of s uccess by l u r mg tile v. ar owmg to so many o f  then I ov<><blRwrng, <Lnd t oo much ot t i l e  m cl1 1'J L lual 11 1Pm he1 • h crng calle r! away o n  wai sen'ice effor t of o n e  k mcl 0 1  another It wa,, not until + + + eaily 1946 that the poss1b1lity of rn-fonmno- We ve1 y 11111 c h  i 0g1 et to repo1 t lhe dealh l l j (• band was conslll c> 1  eel A meetmg wa� of M1 Ml CHA ET. GCFF, w h o  f01 many called , and as  a result  a sufficient numbei years contnbutcd iepo1 ts to this p apel of lllRti umcntah st::; weie enwlled to permit unde1 the ! Jc,i cl 1 ng of B u1y and Drstuct a few conce1 ts  being given dunng the sum- Notes He was a most remarkable cha1acter mer of 1946 Ea1ly m 1947 a new umfoim and was well -kno"I' n m many p a 1 ts of Lan-
11 as p 1 oemcd and m that season many en- cashu e and Yorkshne th1ough h i s  iegula1 gagcments· weie ful11 llccl At the annual attendance at contests I n  spite o f  the fact 
�eeti ng h e l d  n1 Decembei t he stal e of tl;� t h at he ncve1 pl ayed any musical  mst1 u-
0anrl w aR con- i ck1 ed 1 e , 1 ,.1t,,,fadoi y and ID<"Dt lw 'l (l R  a very l�ccn J ndgc of brass 
�onfi cl <'n cp was exp r essed that the 1948 b and pla.\ rng, and was never veiy far out rn 
,eaoon wo1 i ld  lw 1Jcite1 l b a n  e vei We c1o I ns Jo 1 ecasts of contest iesults Possessed tee! l r e 1 P 111 Roche�tcr that the band aie of a most extiao1 ch na1 .\ rnemo1 y h e  could maJ,rng good p1 ogr eos,  with a vei y efficient g ive the names of test-pieces and p11ze 
::.et of officei s,  and with Mr. Watson impart- wrnne1 ::. al pract 1call) e • ery contest held 
rn g that fi nesse to om peiform ances tha t i;l,t Belle 'i ue d m mg l be past fiftv � eaIS 
n 1 e r  1 b  t i l e app1 oval  of t he puhl i c  hiass hands l O Lmd Bmy, a n d  ebewheie, 
+ + + h ave lost a good fuend m :i\Jr Cuff, a n d  " e  
}1 1 D � 1  \ C:K J�Y �ec i Pl dl }  o f  WhalE'j 'mce1 el3 1 eg10t the p assmg o f  an old and li1' 1dge P ll i J l i c ,  \I 1 1 Jc, ' \\Till  you J, rn cl h  faithful  cou esponrlent a.lo" rne to /MV ou1 i espec:t- to ..\1 1 M ich ae l +·----C uff ( '  Wellw1�h e1 . '  B u 1 :1  c1 1 st u ct) wlio died S OUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Will Bedford Chur c h  1 eahse their good 
mtention of a few months ago ? H avrng 
a full band and nume1 ous engagements 
d u u n g  the past summei , I had ant1c1pated 
l r e a11ng quite a lot of t hen ac1;1v1ties, p ar­
l 1c ula1ly at eontestR 
Haydock Colhe1 y gave evidence o f  hav­
i ng a good and sound band, at the St Helens 
Contest, and th e awa1 dmg to them of 2nd 
p n ze was a filttmg rewa1 d fo1 1 h c h ard 
wo 1 k  put m by Mr J11n Stevens, who re· 
t;ently completed moie t h a n  2 0  yea1s of 
faithful service to the band1 as  conductor, 
d unng which they h ave won numernus 
s uccesses, mcludmg a lst at B elle Vue 
( J 11 ly) and m any other contests 
l'embe1ton Old, s u r ely one of the most 
cons1stenL of contestor s, and one with a 
past h istory of m uch c onsequence, cannot 
a lways be dogged by bad luck, of which 
l l i ey have h a d  a full  sha1e No better 
expe11enced conductor 1 s  t here t h a n  l\h 
JHn Fau hmst Those w h o  iemember h i m  
a' L h e  lnrlliant cornet soloist of Pember­
i o n  Old,  Hebden B ndge, Besses, I rwell 
Mp11ngs, m an y  y e aIS ago, will testify to h i s  
1,nowledge and a bility To get Pembe1ton 
Old back to then former glo1y is h1s 
one amb1t1on ..\I any contests a 1 e  i ntended, 
mcludrng B lackbmn 
l mpe11al Chenu c a l  I ndustlles (I C I ) , 
Alkali,  aie to c h a llenge Lancashne ' s  best 
2rnl cla:ss b.rnds ior the honour of compet­
ing m the " D a i ly Ilernld " Aiea Frnals at 
H e l le Vue late1 m the yea1 An a p 1  elimm­
,11 ) they arl! cu111pctrng at Blackbu r n  
One r n  plPascd to see t he name of lrlam 
P u b l i c  m the l ist of entues fo1  th-e Thncl 
::iec t i o n  On pape1 t l 1 1 0  e veui looks a good 
l l n ng fo1 them Cei l amly on then form of 
a few yeaIS ago it would be so Mr Reuben 
1l e::,Jo1d,  conduct o 1 , is not the type to hold 
� 1 1 1  opposition t.Qo cheaply So rehea1 sals,  
11 e l l  attended, and b y  membe1 s of then 
ow 1 1 ,  arc havrng ev�ry attent10n l:)t,md1sh 
'i u lJ , abo of tllls d1stnct, will  compete m 
1 1 1 h section, and berng successful at then 
l a,t contest vent m e, they, of coLtrne,  ai c of 
t 1 e  opm10n that t>mular success will  follow 1in D�cem he 1 21' 1 )  m t h e  B m y  Infi 1 md r y :\l t C uff 11 as 1 c 1 y  1 1 app) wlwn w1LI J  l Ji a s <  
l J ancl,, .i n d  h e  often told i n e  1 1 ow m u c h  h e  I r ad en101 ed wul 111g l n s  n o t e ti  I o 1  y o m  p a pc t H P  uc1 P t  played a n  rnsb ument b ut l i e  11 a ,  a 1 ea l  lo, e1 of lirncls and h e  could l l' i a t c  mall � s t n 11 ng tnnes he h ad spent at conle::.ts m u1y yearn a go 'iVhc1 ever the1 e w as ,L cnn iest ..\Ii Cuff w.is tb eie h stemng 
rnlen t l y  \\ e a l  Whaley Bndgc stood m 
� 1 len ce o n  ( J n istma,, Day fo1 a moment to 
pay l 1 1 b u Le to a ve1 y fiiw old gentleman " 
Lanca::.hn e m particular will welcome ll i c Cadrnhcacl Public wrll,  I under stand, be 
ev1val oI tl1e J uly Contest at Belle Vue ncl ucled amongst the entnes for the A t ea 
+ + + 
l\I1 N L{ P E'l' R l E ,  secietai  y of the Lan­
casl 1 1 1  e Band Ao,oc i ,11  i o n  w11tc' ' 'fh c  
" D  H " ContP s L  ( N  01  t h-W�stern A r e a )  fo1 
t l ie  SPco1Jd and T l 1 n d  Secl10n will be held 
rn K i n g  Cleo1 ge\; Hall, Blackbmn, on 
S a t m d ay, Ma1 cl1 13U1,  and t he followrng 
band� have ent ered -Second Seci1on Bol­
( 011 Bo1oug l i  Leigh Buti�IL Leinon C layton .\.mlme W o 1ks,  G oodshaw Dobc1�ss Pnze 
Haydock Colliery, I C In�l us t 11cs ( Alkah) ' l'cmbet tou Old,  P1e,. twtch Boi ouooh Rho� � i lve1 ,  lU1 yl R 1 lve1 , Stocl .. po1 t 0 f, :JI S ,  
l weecla l p M1d Smalle\ 's Wod,s W10'an Borough , WorJ,mgton i'own Tlmd Sec­t10n A T  l\I \Vorl,s ( L1 1'e1pool) ,  B m nage 
ant D 1 stuct, I r lam Public,  Ll,1y Wclfaie ( Wrex h am ) ,  Standfasl Work s,  Richard Tohnsou and NPpl1ew, Standish Subscup 
�1 011, Sto1 rJ s of Lancaster, Stier•t  Fold 
• .Jct!torl1�t ( }fosl on )  Nmnmer ' s  Steel 
\'i orko " 
----+--- · 
PERSON.ALS 
.\I i  G \v H TT ESI DE of Heywood, wutes 
I was ve1 :r rntimate with \Velll'.1she1 He 
11 a s  m ou1 bandioom at  Heywood a few 
d ays befo t e  he passed awav so I wish to ex­
piess 1 he sonow of all ba1;cl:srncn w 1 t h m  a 
r aclrns of about 15 mi le,; a 1 ound B rn y  He 
l l  ied to l i f t  up all  h1 ass bands m lus small 
way, aud he \ 1 s1ted all the big barnb to grt 
rnlormat10n fo1 the B B N He will  be 
-;aclly m issed by hrn m any friends " 
+ + + 
:VI1s' JOAN HINDE wute:s " l  would hke 
to  thank ..\11 Bas t l  H Brown, A R  C l\I , 
and tbe memilm s of t l i e  Band of the Kmo- ' �  
O w n  Ifoval R egunent, fo1 then k m d  1 cc�p­
twn and good wishes du1 mg my v1s1t to 
t h e  Ashton Hall ,  J,ancaRter, foi the fare­
well conce i t  of then b andma<:te1 l wrnb 
;}1 1 B1 own cvei y success 011 Ins p 1 on1ohon 
lo h i s  ne\1 band ,;lat10ned at Aldcrs h o t  " 
+ + + 
� T i  \\'J l L l  \ ..\I oKELTO�  o f  I Lllld ll(l n o  
" i  1t L'' ' l h a d  the plectoin e' of J UclO'Jl10' t h P 
:\Io11 Cop ( f' t 3 ffR ) Solo Contest on Jm�n a n  
10 1 1 1  ,rnd \\ as mnch 1 1 n p 1 c-�ecl l l \  I 1 1 1 ' p 1 1 h  
l 1 l i n l •' L 1 - t an d  l'1 Lt l 1 t 1 shh JLL  l l J ,p l cn eJ 
I l i t• J u 1 1 w 1  �Pd rnn wa, of r 1  ' e 1 1  h i gl1 
,[ ,LmLu d m fact ! h e  fine-t i um o t  i,ec l ton 
I , ,, 1 1 1  l i d  fot mn n \  \ P.1 1 �  T I J (  O pe11 Sec­
tion w mnr1 R r;Loorl 011t f1 om the re•t I 
11 o u [ i l l 1 k t •  I o g 1 1  P ,;low melod\ competrto1 ::­
" 11 0 1 < 1  of , 1 d 1J ce ftlucl,\' what ' o u a 1 e  pla\ -
1 1 1 :£ <Lnd } o u  11 1 1 1  do nrnd1 bcttc 1 " 
Tune was, w! Jen ilns event was considered to 1• u st Secti o n  aL Bolton A ftei t h e  last 
he of almost equal status to  the l:leptembei Se ptcrnbe1 Bell,e Vue Contest, when \V 1 r1· 
Conte,t at t h e  same place Only 20 bands :£,1tes upset the odds on Creswell, Dyke, 
compete d ,  but all  rn one section and best H 1 cl .. e1 shaw, together with tli e  s uccess of 
of a l l  they were i ud1c10uoly sel�cted horn 1 IJ , u 1 ow Slnpyard, who would now s a y  the 
t he s cores of bands t hat had enlPied, tlrn o  ce 1 tamty i s  Fode n ' s  or F aney's Any­
ensunng tl1at o n lv t h e best would compete h ow, om Area Contests,  Four Sectwns, pio­
ancl t h e  fi ve pu ze-wmne1 s  only wer e quah ir 1 1H' to be veiy open and mterestrng 
tied to compete at the Champ10n,.Ji1p e vent a ffau s 
m September Bli nds then eo ns1de1ed it a Th e  sm pnse band of 1 l 1e  Jeccnt contest 
i l lgh honom to be selected to C;Orn pete m "l �i Helr>ns p r  o vcd to be the Catholic Sub 
a ny contest at Belle Vue, and ai med !01 lhnd of Wa1 n ngton, and then mclus10n m 
t h at pm p ose \ 1 s it0.1 s could then concen- t l i e  p uzes rt was thought would give some 
t1  ate o n  one contest, and did not h ave t o 1 1 1 1 petus to fu1ll1er ambition 'l'h e  " Daily 
f i ek to v auo us p a i t s  of the ground� to b G,11 B 0 i ald " A 1 e a  Conte�t was talked of, but 
bands t hev ma;i h e mt ei eRted 111  Smee t h e enth usiasm "eems t o  have been of the 
l he mcept10n of the secl10nal events ( 1910) , 1 i ,1 dowy so1t l'he 31d seet10n at Black­
! he p 1 estige o f  the compet mg band,; at t he h u 1  n, had t hey ente 1 ed .  imght h ave brought 
July Contest has gieatly declmed, until  m [ ll lthe1 success, and Urns opened out 
1 is l alte1 yearn Jt  became i ust a matter fo1  1 1 1 1  the1 poss1b1hties 
a day ' :;  p1cmc o utmg It may be good Wh a t l S  the p o,1lton with the vV1 dnes 
b usrness to cater fo1 a l ar ge n l1m1Je1 o f !:' u h �  Here theie i s  only oue band and n o  
bands a n d  t h e u  numerous followe1 s ,  ,md o ppos1L10n Stil l  l i tt le headw ay or p 1 0-
we don't expect that the Bell� Vue m an- , .n ess h a s  been made s mce its i e-fo11nat1on 
agement i ust exist to please bands and ' l X  01  seven yeat s ago Somethmg ve1y 
b andsmen But Belle V 1w Collksts h ave a /  1 H kmg Not l ike \� 1clnes to take t hmgs 
itacht10nal p ast, win ch gave us eve1 ytlnng I "') caRy 
S UB RO&A 
of the best, both rn pe1 fo1mance and m usic +----
I regr et that ne1t ! i e1  of those ple,t><u1 cs h ave LANCASTER & DISTRICT I leen om reward fo1 ,t t11p to Belle Vue 
d u 1111g th e late :yca 1 s  of the July Contest 
Contests at that h 1 stonc centre, I regieL 
Lo say, h ave now become subi ect to the 
l onvemenccs of othe1 mterests I don't 
,,uppose my prntest will  cause any l ittle 
concer n to the promotern, but m,1xmg 
amongst a lai ge cn cle of mftuential band 
Jolks l J ust wish to voice then opm1on, and 
I can assu1e all who may be rnteiested that 
they are not vc1 y happy over iecnnt an ange­
ments «t Belle Vue 
The Quar tette Contest at Ga1swoocl H a l l  
Colhe 1 y  l nst1tute gave fmther impetus to 
t he theor y of "catch ing and teachmg 'em 
young " Ten parties competed, One, com­
posed of fom boys of school age, gave then 
elder competito1s sometlung to 1lu 11 l, of fo 1 
lhen pe1fo1 mance of " Scotia " (IV & R )  
could not be clenwd f u , L pu ze '\ I n ch C l 1 fi 
Jone;;, adiud1cato 1 ,  gave t hem The solo 
cornet happenb to be Alan Ciank, one o f  the 
tamous l«l J 1,.,on fannl y  of Wigan His u.ncles 
were the wel l-1  .. nown cor net solo1�tR ,  Johna­
than and Wilham Ellison, while Ins grand-
1 al lie1 ,rncl g1 c,tl gia n clfat he1 weie also pro 
mment solo1sb and conductors The 2ntl  
c 01net, ho1n and c uphomum pla� e1� ,JJ e 
�ons of }Ii Jnn Na� IOI , '' h o"e f a t b e1 p layed 
�olo euphonrnm fo1 Pemhctt on Oltl rn then 
neat d a) s ..\Ii N a \  101 ti ,uucd ,rnd < on 
• l ucted ! he bo� ;; aur]  1,., .t !�o coucl udor o f  
\V1ga n  Bo1 ougl r  I f  l h e l heo1 1 of he1 E'chl1 
in tiansmio�1on 1' lo l ie behe\ eel l i tP•c 
l ioys ha1 e C\e1y ch ance l o  hecome as Pqualh 
lamou� a - t h e 1 1 fo r chP.1 1 "'  l h c Gai ::.wood 
Hal l  wlte1 c t hcv once h , L <l a good band , h 
-11  u atecl rn 1 l l e  lll ban d t ,,t11ct of A:;i lton-m­
\ l a l, e 1  fl P l cl  Fo 1 m e ilv fi, c good hd ud" \1 e 1  r 
. r d 1 1  c 1 11 l1 1 1 • lcH ,ll i ty anrl  \\ h 1 lc ..\11 J l l n  
� l andfast Wor ks, a t  present, are bemg 
t uto1 ed by ..\Ir E D uckworth ( s o l o  
P u phomum ) and are h avmg good 1ehea t sa l 3  
'!' hell numbe r s  a i e  keepmg up well , the) 
l M ve also a few very ent hrnnastic ) ouths 
w l i o  are very keen, wlnch is all to the good 
I l iey h ave entered the ' llciald " A re a  
C o.i test and a r e  Iull  o [  conhdPnc<' l wrn l i  
l l l <'l l l  SUCCPS:; 
Sto1ey's  Wo1 k�,  u nde1 l\l t A E B1own­
lnll, h ave also enLPHed the " D<1dy H ctald ' 
A1 ea C ontest and a1 e confi dent of sec m mg 
a p11ze I also w1--h them success The 
hand a t e  at ful l  sl 1 eugll1 an d good rel1ca1-
sals a1 e the 01 de1 of the day Captam L 
8 1 own1J1ll  is now assistant solo cornet to 
:\ l r G eo 1 ge Fa1 I P L and i s  a valuable h e l p  
'l l i e \  a 1 c g11 mi;: a concei t 111 the City H a l l  
l o 1  t h e  A 'f C and G T ( ' 'l'he) a r e  also 
l ngaged to pla� fo t lhe B 1 1 \1 ,1i l ,eg10n m the 
A s hton H all 
:i\101 ecam be Born' aie h oprng to h ave c L  
good hand fo1 the b d ndsLrnds t l 1 l s  summe r 
Sl'dson undPt H l'il l\Ic G U llH'sS 
Lancastc1 S A  ( :\ J i D l' ranL:e ) a 1 P  
<' 1 1 t e1 tammg t h  public Pac I t  week-end and 
a r c  clorng \ PI \  u 1 ce ] \  
nandmaste1 Brown a n d  l hP K 0 R<'g 
l l ,t nd ga\ e a LH P\I Pll c:oncert m t he C 1t1" 
I J ,dl t o  a good aud1e11c•>, t h e  s t a 1  a1 ti,;"t  
I JP rng 13-year-old J oan H 1 mle of ShefhelJ , 
� o l o  co1 nel I \I d •  unable t o  be p1 esent b u t  
l t 1 11de1 stancl s h e  h ad a ve rv enthusiaslw 
r 1 ' <  1 •pt 1 on f1  om t h e  crowd fo1 11e1 i ema1 k uble 
< 1J r 1 l r ol rn e 1 l 1 P 1  m R ( u1 1nent as she played 
:\ I  1 H u111np1 ' s  " C a1111val of Ven ice ' and 
Jl ,n t m ,L !l s Ti ulp B n l ann1a  ' 
J O H N-0-U U .\.N 'l' 
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C ORRESPONDENCE 
TO THiE lllilil'I'OR OF THE " Bn.A!tl! BAND NEW,S." 
THOROUGHNESS IN TEACHING. 
Dear Sir,-I quite agree with your 
article in last month's issue regarding the 
above. 
It is quite true that there are some of 
our young players who i f  asked to play 
certain scales cannot do so, or if you ask 
them what is the difference between com­
mon tune or % or 6 / 8, or any other, they 
do not know, nor the difference be­
tween major and minor scales. I 
think that the band classes under 
the Education Authorities should be used 
for this work by the teacher, tben these 
young learners, and some of our older 
players also, would be better musicians, if 
they were taught the rudiments of music 
i nstead of being put straight on to music 
of which they have no idea bow it should 
lie played. 'There are some of our local 
teachers who never bother about such 
things as scales or times, or light and shade, 
then they wonder why they never get in 
the p1izes, whereas if the lads were shewn 
the proper technique of playing before they 
are put on any piece for contest or concert 
work, it would then be a pleasure to a pro. 
conductor to go to a band. A local band­
master should take his turn with the band 
as a class, not a band rehearsal, for the 
benefit of both young and older players. 
Yours, Ptc. ,  
5 7  YEARS BRA&S BANDSMAN. 
----+----
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Smallthorne Public are keeping up to 
pitch under their bandmaster, Mr. J. Cot­
terill. A few more players have joined, and 
the band are hoping to have a good season 
when the time arrives. 
Ci�y of Sfoke-on-T'l:ent Constabulary have 
acquired another bandroom, and rehearsals 
are well attended. M r. Henshall is the 
bandmaster. 
Hanley School and Burslem Co-op band:; 
h ave given concerts recently. The bands 
gave good programmes under their respec­
tive bandmasters. 
I was shocked to read of the sudden 
death of my former friend, Mr. Charles 
Anderson, of Oldham. Mr. Anderson, who 
was well-known in this district, was con­
nected with Congleton Town, and Mow Cop 
Club and Institute Banrls for a considei­
able period. I extend my sympathy to 
b is relatives. 
As advertised in last month's notes of 
this district, a Slow l\Ielody Contest wa� 
held in the Parish Room, Mow Cop. The 
aduU section had an entry of 19 com­
petitors, and eight competed in the boys' 
section. The general standard of playing 
was of a high order. The J Cl-lUlt was : M r .  
J .  Moss, lst ; 2nd and 3 r d  divided between 
T. Williamson and G. Thorpe (adult sec­
tion). Tile prize for the boy;;' section wenL 
to N. :Machin of Greenway Moor ; 2nd, W. 
Burrows ; and 3id, G. Dooley. The adjudi­
cator was Mr.  W. Skelton, whose decision 
was well ieceive d .  Mr. J. Cotterill was in 
cltarge of tlie effort, which was in aid of the 
Rode Hall Instrument Fund. 
Parker 's  Brewery have fulfilled an en­
gagement at 'fittensor, the residence of 
their Presi<l.i>nt, Cofonel Dobson . Mr. 
Thorpe conducted. Sony to learn of the 
death of their Librarian, �VIr. G. Booth . He 
was greatly interested i n  the band . 
CORNET'rO. 
---- ·----
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I must, with regret, report the dealh of 
l\Ir. John Smedley, aged 72 years. At onr; 
lime bandmaster of Ripley Town and a 
cornetist of good abihiy, :Vlr .  Smedley was 
a great enthusiast of the old school in my 
own younger days. Another sad pass111g 
is that of Mr. William Owen Webster ac 
1 he age of 77 years. A keen band supportcir 
and a familiar figure at most events, Mr. 
Webster, father of Jack and Grenville, was 
the brother of the late Professor E. H .  
Webster, who emigrated and eventually 
duected the U . S.A. champions of Carrollion, 
Ohio, confounding all and sundry with 
Wright and Round's "Attila " (worthy o E  
reproduction, Mr. Editor) .  When " chaff­
ing " with these old timers, how little we 
think that it may be for the last time, and 
then, too late, how sorry we are ! 
Brinsley Old are now re-organising under 
Mr. Goodman Farnsworth, and will, I hear, 
compete at Nottingham in section III. 
Stanton Ironworks will, I understand, 
attend Leicester in section I. With a more 
united effort this band can, under Hubert 
Dall, do better than of late. The mawrial 
is good. 
Ormonde Colliery Quartette (Messrs. 
W. and W. J. Saint, E. Cresswell and R .  
Sharp) fresh from their broadcast anrl 
N. C. B. victory, should not be treated too 
lightly, having proved themselves as a 
pa1 ty of class with an unusual style. 
Chapel-en-le-Frith ( Mr .  Frank Moss) and 
Whaley . �ridge ( Mr. F. Wood) are also very v1nle, young and strong, with 
expenenced conduc1ors. I would like to 
hear of another Derbyshire band catching 
up with Creswell, who have stood alone so 
111a11y years. It c a n  be done. Who'll say 
" It s h a l l  ? " 
Calling for news from Mr.  Gerald Storer, 
Derby; Mr. Jack Roughton, Hardwick ; 
M 1 . Jack Fletcher, Peak Dale ; Mr. Fred 
Hlaler, :Matlock ; Mr. Frank Fountain ; 
Hasland; Mr. Dennis Mackey Whaley 
Bi idge; Mr. Tom Henton, Long Eaton ; Mr. 
Leu Sheppard , Chesterfield ; also Church 
Gi esley, Ripley, Heage, Crich, and Shottle. 
Since writing the above I have received 
a letter from Mr. D. Mackey, secretary of 
Whaley B1idge Public, as under : 
"The recent slow melody and air varie 
contest we held for our members was a great 
s uccess, and in the j unior section we feel 
we have some stars 'Of the future. We 
finished last year witli a nice bank balance 
in spite of buying a number of new i nstr11'. 
ments rather laLe on in Lhe year \Ve hope 
to have three of our members out of the 
forces next month who will help to swell 
our ranks even more . \Ve have 36 playing 
members which is all to the good. We are 
to give concerts at Mayfield and Man­
chester, and our dances locally are good 
means of increasing our income . The band 
are now hard at work for the " Daily 
Herald " Contest and the piece is in the 
good hands of Mr. F. Wood, 01,u young 
conductor. We have our general meetin g  
next month and w e  are looking fonvard f·o 
contesting and m eeting old and new friends 
in 1948 . "  Tli anlrn,  Mr Mackey! 
DALES O' D 
CONTEST RESULTS 
MELTHAM MILL8. Quartette Contest, 
January 3rd. lst, Rothwell Temperance No. 
2 ;  2nd, Stocksbridge Old No. 1 ;  3rd, Roth­
well Temperance No. 3 ;  4th Holm bridge. 11 
parties played. Adjudicator : Mr. H. Mile­
rnan. 
BULKINGTON. Bulkington Silve1 Band 
Quartet Contest January lOth. lst, Lang­
ley Prize ; 2nd'. Foden's Motor Works ; 
31 d, Kirkby Colliery ; Best Juniors, Ru�hden 
Temperance. 20 paliies competed. Adjudi­
cator : Mr. C. A-. Cooper. 
GARSWOOD HAJ,L Colliery Working­
men's Institute Quartette Contest. lst, 
\Vigan BoDough (B); 2nd, Bolton Borough ; 
3rd Wigan Borough (A) ;  4th, A.T. M .  Works, 
Liverpool. Ten parties compewd. Adjudi­
cator · Mr. Clifton Jone�. 
----·+----
HALIFAX AND DISTRICT 
To the Halifax and district bands I wish 
a happy and prosperous new year, and hope 
all band secretaries will resolve to keep 
me well informed with news during 1948 , 
There seems to be very little activity a t  
present, but I believe all locals carried out 
the old tradition of visiting their patrons 
during Christmas. 
'l'he only item of news to hand from 
Hebden Bridge is that one of Mr. Town­
send's most promising youngsters has 
joined Brighouse and Rastrick, on second 
euphonium. 
Friendly Subscription competed at Cleck­
heaton and were disappointed at again 
being unsuccessful. All due respects to the 
B. M., but why not try a professional teacher 
for your next contest ? Have you forgotten 
the diffeTence the late Mr. J .  C. Dyson made 
lo the band P 
Pleased to note Cragg Vale m c beginning 
lo move. They recently combined forces 
with Friendly to give a concert at Ludden­
clen Foot ; the high-spot of the programme 
was that grand old W. & R.'s selection, 
" l\!Iari tana. " 
Sowerby Bridge held their general meet­
ing. The balance sheet showed a slight 
loss due to pavilion repairs. The president 
spoke of the increased public interest in 
the band's welfare, a str,tcmeIJt l am glad 
lo note, as this is a band which could rlo 
really well with a li!Lle more outside sup­
port. Mr. S. Wilcock remains as resident 
B . J\I.;  Mr. G. E. Britten, secretary and 
treasure ; and Mr. E. Vickcra, deputy B . J\1. 
A strong committee was elected. 
The only report about King Cross is t h at 
t e h earsals arc fairly well attended. No news 
about Lee Mount. 
Elland Boys' Band keep busy. I hear 
lhat three or four of these boys are now 
with Sowerby Bridge, and one with Brig­
liouse on double bass. Why not get per­
mi ssion to use the former Elland Banrl 
instruments, M r. CarrP  You could form a 
decent band with lhe senior boys! 
TROMBONE. 
--- +----
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
A::isociatwn' s  Gia.ding ConLe�t. Thj b  c ve u L  
w hich was due to talrn place on J anua1y 
3bt, will be reported on by me 1 1 1  the 
next issue. From what l gathe1, ent i ies aie 
ve1 y disappointing, not 50 per cent. of th� 
members are taking part, and the officiab 
arc, so l hea1, Yei y pe1turbed at the lack 
ul 111te1 est taken 111 the Association' s 
activities. ill r . C. A. Cooper, of Huth­
wa1le, has been chosen as the adjudicator. 
Stroud and D istrict. I am very grateful 
to _Vlr. A. R. 'vVatkins, the secreta1y, for 
wme news regarding this band's activiti es. 
On Christmas morning they paid a vjsit  to 
8t1oud Hospital and entertained the patients 
with some festive music ; they also played 
1 11 various parts of the town and ultoge lher 
were received very well, their performance� 
being very m uch apprcciateu. I learn also 
!hat they are combining with the Lad i e;:;' 
Chou in a concert to be given in the town 
shortly. By the way, he tell8 me that tho 
band have vacancies for a soprano and "G" 
trombone and would welcome application 
for these instruments.  Work can be found 
for machinists and fitters. 
Paik Street M ission ( Gloucester) : :\Ir. 
Etheridge, B.M., tells me his band are again 
commg back to their old slandard. l am 
vciy pleased indeed to hear of this. They 
visited thell' patrons dming the Christmas 
season . and their playing was very much appreciated . G ood luck, M r. Etheridge ; 
you have certainly worked very hai d to 
keep things gc;>ing. 
· 
Cirencester Silver have joined the G lou­
cestershire Association. This is good newb 
:\fr. Warriner. Hope you will be able t� 
take part in the Grading Contest. They 
iecenLly gave a concert in the Corn Hull. 
D . .M. Cooke should feel very proud of b is 
men. Tile local press gave a very nice 
i eport of the event. 
Hambrook Silver : I have just seen a re­
port in the local press of tbe general meet­lll� of this band. 1'he 1'leasmer, M1. J. R 
M 1 lls, gave �• very inte1esting account of 
t�1e band' s activities dunng the past �·ear. 
'I l i e  baml are certainly wo1kinrr on llte 
ngltt policy in obtaining professio;al tuition 
to improve tl1e standa1 d 0£ playing and to 
cns m e  a good p1 015iamm-e being presented to 
t h e  genei al public. This idea could, very 
well be adopted by oilier c+loucesteishire 
bands to th�ir advantage .  They are now 
eagerly lookmg Io1 ward to the coming sea­
son, and I venture to suggest that they will 
go far on lhe contest- field this summei. A 
Ladies' Committee has also been forrucd and 
s� veial events bave been anano-ed with a 
vrnw of raising money to swell
0 
the band 
fund. Well, here's wbhing J'O LL the lil'st 
of luck, Uambrook. I regret to hear of the 
uep11:rture from the \Vest Country oI Mr.  
Dame�s, who has returned to South Wales. 
He will be greatly missed by the younger 
fry, as he helped such hands as rnuch as 
possible, and Hambrook feel that th ey bave 
lost a dear friend. 
Stroud's Annual Show is to be held on 
July 24th. 1'his �lways aUracts a large c1 owd . and I am given to understand tlr ni there is every possibility of a contest heino­
h e_lcl there this year in conjunction w i ! h 
th i s  e vent. � o doubt as time goes on we 
"Ji :iJl be heanng more of thi s project. 
WES1'ERN S'l'AR 
WRIGHT AND Rourm' s  BR.UHi BAND Nxws.. l�EBRUAHY 1948 . 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
Things are moving now, and no mistake 
ibank� to the approaching " Daily Herald ' �  
a1ea contests. Activity abounds everywhere 
and the various test-pieces are being well 
i ehearsed. The time allowed for prepara­
tion is somewhat longer than usual, which 
may cause staleness to creep in, but that 
need not happen if common sense is used. 
Mr. Hutchinson' s budget of news arrivea 
just in time for inclusion in the last issue 
and would be read with great interest up 
and down the country. His quest for suit­
able halls for the four championships is 
a very vital one, and I hope success will 
crown his efforts. Wi l l  he please keep us 
poslod in this, and all other matters con­
cerning future events, for greater interest 
than e ve r  1s being evinced in contesting 
matters, a trend which must be encouraged 
hy reliable information being available in 
lhe bandsman's own medium, month by 
month. 
On 28th February, in Usher Hall, Edin­
i)urgh, the second and third secUon band6 
w ill meet to decide which will take part in 
the finals. With such a large field of 
potential winners in opposition a grand 
contest is assured, and a great treat for 
the huge audience which will, without 
doubt, assemble in Usher Hall on the great 
day. Then on 3rd April in the same granu 
h all the alpha and omega of the Association , 
the first and fourth sections, will decide 
their representatives to go forward to their 
respective finals. That's a good idea to hold 
n massed band concert in St. Andrew's 
Hall, Glasgow, on 17th April, the proceeds 
to help pay the expenses of the bands 
quaIHying for the finals in Manc l1esler and 
London. I only hope the bands invited to 
iake part will be disposed to do so. In 
fact, in view of the impotlance of tbe 
occasion, and the object for which it i s  
being organised, I trust there will b e  no 
question of refusal from any quarter. 
1 hope the difficulty with regard to the 
" Daily Herald " solo contest will he safel y 
surmounted, because the stopping of such 
cd ucativc and beneficial competitions would 
be a retrograde step in our movement. J t 
is good to know the S.A. B.A . Executive are 
alive to the position, and no doubt t11ey 
will act vigorously i f  the need arises. 
The only " Charities " committee t0 
announce their next conwst is that of Fi �•!­
shire, whose event will take place in 
Dunfetmlinc Glen on 19lli J une. Let's 
hope the weather w i l l  I H '  hettcr behaved 
f Jiau last year. I'll be glad to have full 
particulars whenever available. But wh<it 
abont the Glasgow and Edinburgh dates ? 
l lrnvcn't even had u 1 1 y  word of the1r 
A. G.M.s. The soone r ' their dates are 
vnnouncecl Uie helter, in view of the rnpidly 
approac:lnng engagement sea,on. Will tb e 
respective secretaries plca�c get into touch 
with us, giving their plaus for 1948? 
l've been expecting, too, to hear from 
Clydebank iegardmg thcH quartette contest, 
wh ich usually comes along in the early 
�pnng. Might I suggc�t a date between the 
f TsiJ er Hall " Daily Hcrnld " area contesb 
�ay about the middle of March? Will the 
scc:1 etary ol.Jlige by scndmg his future 
llrrangements P Also, any other similar 
f u nc_tions w!l / i,P gi ven . full publ icity on 
1 N'P 1 pt of 11ecc�sa1 y c1cla1h; .  
Now some Forfars hire ne-w � - For far are 
st i l l  having regula1 visits f rom Mr. Clayton 
in p reparation for the " Daily Herald " 
con test, as well as the forthcom111g quartetle 
coulPbl,; at Arbroath and Brccbin. [ wish 
! hem all possible success at all of these . 
1\ rbt0ath are once again at full strength 
although a large percentage of their player5 
are young and inexperienced. Time and 
enth us iasm will cure that. They have jus( 
engaged a new conductor in Mr. Albert 
\,\r,!11le, formerly soprauo player witil 
Dundee R .N.V.R and now also bandmaster 
w it h  Dundee Trades. They have joined t l ie  
S .A B.A. and are hoprng lo compete in th,_: 
fourth section th is year. lt is also hoped 
lo enter lwo quarte1les at Arhroath and 
Brechin. 
Brechin, reorganised in J\Iarch . 1947, and 
composed mostly of players in their teens, 
are full of enthusiasm . They bave recen t l y  
IJeen equipped with 11ew umforms. A t  tl 1e 
fourth section contest in Coatbridge last 
November they perfoimed very creditably 
and now it is their intention to be repre­
srmted at the quartette and solo contests in 
Arbroath and Brcchi n. The seri es of Sunclay 
evening concerts run d m ing the winter 
ha V(� been a great success. 
BRlSTOL DISTRICT 
I have to thank Mr. C. Foreman for a 
schedule of the Kmgswood Evangel Contest 
on :March 13th, and very attractive it is, 
all details can be studied in the advert 
columns. I should hke to point ouL that the 
quartette test-pieces are any piece from 
W. & R. 's N os. 19 or 21 sets ; I think this is 
a good move, as owing to so many contest& 
l ecently having been " own choice " we 
have been overwhelmed with "O Harmony " 
which, while pointing to the aclucvement, 
of a high standard, has probably the effect 
of discouraging other parties who have 
played other and easier pieces hut have 
noticed that " 0 Harmony " invariably 
scores-please notice the closing date, 
February 28th. 
While on the subject, I have received 
information about the other quartette 
contest at Kingswood mentioned last month . 
Mr. A. C. James, 4 :Meadow Vale, SpeedwelJ , 
St. George, Bristol, sends m e  the following; 
slow melody junior, slow melody s,enior, 
q uarlette section 1, quartettes section 2. 
Contest to be held at Kings wood W csleyan 
Schoolroom, Black Horse Road, Kingswood, 
on Saturday, May lst; judge, Mr. A. J .  
Ashpole, of Bishops Stortford, Harts. 'l'est­
piece for quartettes section 2, W. & R. No. 
29 set ; this is open to parties who have not 
won a first or second prize in the last two 
years. Entries close April 17th. This is 
the first effort of Fishponds Argyle Silver tc> 
run a contest so that I urge all bands tc 
consr dcr this as well as Kingswood Evan. 
gel's well-known event. Fishponas Argyll' 
are usually ready to attend or support any 
contest within a reasonable distance Mr.  
James (address above) will be pleased to 
send schedules to anyone interested. 
I have not heard lately from B1 istol 
N F.S .  but I understand that Mr. Rushworth 
is keeping tlwm up to scratch. 
Fishponds B . L., too, are quiet; a line from 
J\J r. A. Walker would be appreciated. 
Bristol East Temperance ( Mr. George 
White)-1 wonder how they are faringP J 
in variably meet Mr. Wlute at contests, but 
I should like to see the band more active. 
Westbury-on-Trym Silver have a con­
test ing ann, and we shall be almost sure lo 
hear them at the two K ingswood contests. 
A lctf Pr from lVIr. C. Henley, secretary of 
Chippenham Town, r eaches me re tile 
contest. He is sorry the date has not yet 
been fixed bu t the committee responsible 
are meeting soon when details will be 
sc'ttl C'd .  1 hope this will be so as I hea1 
lhat Wooclfalls Silver are rum1 J11g a colltPsl 
again th is year and natu rally do not want 
to elash with any olhc' t  e1·en( . t h ere' 1 ,  
al ready one a t  Bath ou J µ J y  3 rd 
\V oodfalhi clearecl £100 on a C lui�tm a H  
rlraw, which is a y p ry good effort iudec'cl 
and must have been well organised , in . t l l 
a very successful yPar I sl Jould thin k .  
The band are working bard for Sontllampton 
11nrler B.J\1. R. L. Clarke• an cl 11 i l l  give tlie 
best a r un. 
l\Ir. A .  Hulbeil,  lion. ;;ec:re!a t y  of  Corsh; ,:rn 
Town, sends a letter to sav tliat t l i c  lrnnd 
hope to re-join Wessex Association and tc 
con lest al Bath i11 J uly. They did vei y well 
at Christmas in col lecting £45, p layin::r 
around the disb ict. Mr.  Ccc:il Smith h as . 
heen appointed Dep1 1ty 1:3 l\l ; l 1 P  w ill l1 n V�' 
plenty to do in coaching the j u niors (bo�·s 
and girls) but. they arc> �hott oE  tromhon0 
players, even one would l ie  welcomed. 
Bedminster S .A .  ( Il . J\I .  G .  Fox) arc, w1t l 1  
lhe return of a number of  men from thr 
force;;, regaining their prP-war strengt h .  
'J'be band now nnmher 34 playe1s A 
number of outstand i n g  engagements havo 
rerently been accomplished.  one in part' ­
c ular being a vis1( to H .�[ Prison, at  
Le�· h i ll.  Falfield, where an up-to-da te 
festlval waR enthusiastically received 
I have heard noth ing of G. W . R. Staff 
A ssociation Band ( Swin don) lately ; I 
suppose they have a rest, the same as most . 
j ust after Christmas, but a l ine of yom 
futurr; ac l ivi!ieR wov l d  be welcomed M r  
\Vi nstone. I remember your good' per: 
formance at Exeter last year. 
I see that E xeter is again the chosen 
venue for the " Dai l�· Herald " contests . 
It's a pity so many keen an d eager band � 
will have to travel so fa 1 a.[l'ain. f\n relv iL 
could hav(� been su b-d 1 vi clPd an cl \\IP�lon­
�u per-Mare chosen for the \VcRt and \Vest­
Illidland bands ; is it too late P 
WESTERN BOOM 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES I hope to i nclude news of :\Iontrose, D undee R .N.V.R. ,  and Dundee Trades next 
month. Again let me warmly thank my 
correspondent for his " newsy " letter. and 
l look forward to a regular !low from him The Meltham Quartette Contest on 
Will other districts please note how effective �aturday, January 3rd attracted eleven 
!hese local contributors can be and will they parties. The lst prize was won by Rothwell 
follow such a fl ne example ? This columD. No. 2 party ; 2nd, Stocks bridge No. 1 pa1ty ; 
is for the good of all who will take the 3r�, lfothw�ll No. 3 part:y ; _4th, Holm­
tro nble to send along items of interest and bndge Umted. 'l'he adj udicator, Mr. 
i eports h orn individua l bands and ' from l\llileman, stressed tl1c importance of tim·� ,  
local correspondents, covering a counLy or balance and restraint in quartette playing 
district, will always be welcome. A good attendance of the public tesiifieu to 
Many thanks to Mr. James Ellis of Lhe interest taken in these, in preference to 
Glasgow, wl1 0 writes : " While I did not slow melody contests. One would think 
intend writing of the lack of interest shown that moie bands would concentrate on 
by hrass bandsmen in this dibirict at t il e  iunning such contests for the sake of the 
present moment, the fine aTticle on unproved balance and blend of the com-
1 horoughness in teaching has prompted me petitors. One test-piece for various corn 
to do so. In the first instance the Corpom- b mations wou ld certainly be an 111cent1 v e  
t iou o f  Glasgow Education Department wish l o  playe1 ,;  1 o Pnter. The combination of 
to eonvey thei r �> incere thanl,s for til e ! wo cornets, h�rn and euphonium should 
pu blicity given iu the " B.B. �. " for the b ave 'Olle test-piece. 'l'wo cornets, baritone 
s ucce�s of such a sch eme . Unfortunatt�l v a nd E flat bass another ; fou r tromhon013 
W C'  J ia ve decided to discouttnue the classe �  another ; and a special one for young ones 
th i s  winter owi ng to lack of interest, but � rnder 15 yeurn of age No m usical progres o  
a1101 lter opportu:1it,y will he giver1 bandsmeu 1 s  made unless the young ones get a chanc.; 
next September, wlien iL is hoped the younll' i 1 1  their own g rade . 
bandsmen of the district will 1,alrn full The " Daily Herald " Area Contest i s  
a d  1•antage o f  the classes The teachers are at tracting some of our bands, and bando­
lVIr. Carrick, L . R .A.M. , A . R.C. M . ,  senior men are being asked to sjgn on for this 
bandmasLer at :\faryli ill Ra1 1 acks, and m y- and that band . \Ve can expect a few being 
self. The fee is only 5s . for a course of six caught out on the borrowed player question 
months from September to March. Another tlns year. 
band class which mav interest keen youncr Scapegoat Hill, in conj unction with thei1 
b andsrnen is the mi li°lary band clas� at t l! �  local chapel, have had a successful Sahu­
Royal Scof,tisl1 Academy of Music, under my clay and Sunday concert whicl1 was held in 
d irection. The fee for thii:; class i s  only lO i' .  the chapel .  Readero will remember tlial 
for a ,  nine 111onll1 s' course from Septcmlie r  Slaithwait3 had an annual event o f  this 
to J une, and particularly bass player� .  k i nd on a Sunday, in lhe Slaithwa1ic Chu1c1 1 
trombone and euphonium players have a p 1 evious to 1939. Such events as these are 
fine opportunity of learning the ]Jass cldf certain _to raise the prestige of brass bandt:, 
in a practical form . I trust that with t lrn and ga111 better suppo1 i from the puhli c  
assistance 'Of the Scottish Amawur Band gene rally. 
Asso�iation, we will receive all the help Soon we shall have the summer season 
requi red to make 011r hand classea a sucePS'\ upon us, and the only contest in the district. 
n ext winter " so far advertised, is the Holme Valley. 
I hope th e ahove will stim ulate interest After the strenuous times we have all gone 
in the nec:d of a good prim ary educatio n  th rough, a contest nearly every Saturd av 
to bandsmen in th e early stages of thei r  would be welcome to most: bandsmen ancl 
musical c:.i1 cer. \I especially to 
BEN LOMOND. OLD CONTESTOR. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
The prospects for bands in tins district 
:;eem to be very good. Bands are busy 
building up and have found some excellent 
J uniors. Will bands please send their notes 
m before the 18th of each month? 
Bai ton Town are greatly encouraged by 
t h e  good rehearsals and performances last 
season and are looking forward to 1948 
1'hey are a very fine-toned band and the1�­
conductor knows how to handle his men. 
Crowle are improving and are having good 
t ehearsals .  They will be on the contest 
fleld soon. I would like more news from 
you in future. 
It is with great regret I have to repor t 
another loss oi one of our fellow bandsm'€n 
1n Mr. Albert Cox, of L incoln Borough'. 
who passed away on December 12th. This 
is the second bandmaster to pass away 111 a 
very short time. He died as h e  had lived 
Lalking about bands, and he expressed � 
wish for the band to attend the funeral 
which they did, playing the hymns that 
they played for his b rother, Ellerby, three 
months before, and his own favourite hymn 
" It 1s well," round the graveside. H1� 
place will be very hard to fill, but the men 
aie tiy111g ,to keep the old band on if only 
as a lasting memory to the brothers, aD 
they both said " Go on. "  We wish yo u 
e very success. Ca11 y on the good w·ork. 
Appleby and .Frodmgham Works are busy 
1 _ehears111g the test-piece fo1 the " Daily 
Herald " Contest at Nottingham on Febru­
ill y  21st. l wish you e very success, J\11 
Kendall. A few c.;hanges have been made 1 11 
Llie band and all is go111g well. 
Horncastle Town held then annual 
g eneial meeting when a very satisfacto1y 
i epor� was p1 esented. The Secreta1 y ie­
IJortccl that the band nad fulfilled twenty 
L'llgagements during Lhe past year. Through 
t fic kmdness of i\lr .B. Greenfield they have 
been all�wecl Itee use of then bandroom , 
and repairs and renovations have been ca1 -
1 � ed out at a considerable expense. J\Ii . 
':· · J\I . Lamming: ban�lmaster for many .veais, tendered his res1gnat10n owing Lo 
liealth and wo1 k reasons. His rnsigna­
t1on was i cccived with much reg1 et, and 
thanks were expressed for lhe many years 
valuable work he had given. M r .  A. Turnei 
was appo111ted bandmaster. 
I heard Scunthorpe Borough J uniors at 
work, who seem to imp1ove. 11r. W. Ken­
c'.aH has full charge oi this band, and l 
t n mk he will get some good j um ors from 
the,m ;  they have s?�e ve1y promising boy:-< .  Scotter aie bavmg good 1d1carsals and 
<! t e  bLtsy with concerts. \Ve don't aet m ucJ1  
>1e ws from t bis banu ; -what about a line, 
.\ I r. Westcott !' 
Scunthorpe l3 01ough 13 . L .  a t e a ven• 
m uch improved band; i ehearsab aie wel l 
alte�cled ,at present and all i s  going well. Bugg �own, I hear, are harrl at work fo r 
Jie com·mg season. 
Waltham British Legion a 1 e  making 
good progress and arc having good i ehea1 -
,;als; they are looking forward to a good season, ; 
, Scunthorpe S. A. Seniors are having a, ,)usy t ime.  Tbe band were out Christmas p l aying, and recently gave a progranimc �l Bai lon ; they are looking foi ward to a 
l l n�y SL�mrner season. The J unior Band are 
t l�o do111g well and hope any time now to •JC . i einfoH;cd with some m·ore boys fiom " lien Lcarne1 s' Class run by Mr E G 
\\'ells. · · · · 
Grantham Town am i111proving and hav­
; ng good rE'.lrnarsals . They will be seen on , l i e  contestmg fielcl. this season, and hope, under Mr. J. Boddice, to keep up the suc­
ceoses of last ycnr ; they are busy booking llJJ . 
FLASHLlGHT. 
----+---
OXFORD A N D  D ISTR I C T  
All t h e  locals �cem t o  h ave done w ell in their Christmas rounds, ancl were excep­
!�onally well received by their patrons .  
lhame Town, although numbering only nine 
players, rr:ade the 10unds for t h e  Jirnt time, 
accompamed by a fnend on t il e  handbells .  C l npi;img Nor Lon. also h a d  a good i eception. Hca� rngton earned on th e old tJ adit10n of 
n s1tmg the local �10sp1f als, a piactice which 
they always earned out in pre-war days .  l mn sure that it would lw ve clone t h e  h eart 
of the late Charlie Clifton good to have 
seen lus _old band revived anll active again. 
O� l i ers snmlarly c n1;aged included Witney, �\ oodstock, Hook �orton, Ci i  enceste1 , 
i l iatcham, Inkp en, II1gh \Vycorn be Bor-011gh, Marsl� G i bbon, rrnd oth ers too ntm1Ci 
0 1 1s to ment1011. 
Annual meetings have also been in t h t­
news_ o f  late. A t  l\Iarsh G ibbon, :VIr . W. Hernnfl was ie-elected for t b e  431 d  year j0 s11ccess1on ; Mr.  A. G. Pai slow takes over Hazlemere, 111 place of Mr. C. l'.Iines, who l 1ab done good work with them for many yea rs. M�·. Parslow was for years bandmaste1 
ot Naphill" and latPr High Wycombe B01 . o ug�1, oO Ins g1 cat experience s b onld prove 
useful to Hazl emere. 
Morris Motors, as usrill1, ha1 e been 011 1 l icn . toes, and on the air on a nmniJp r oJ occasions, but I 1 eg1'et L l i at my hours oJ d uty have . p1evenfecl me from h a v ing the IJle aSLtre o_f hcarrn_g t hem . H e a cl mgton gave 
a, concert 111 l\io111s ::Yiotot � Cl 1 r b  on n recent S 1 mclay, when c01net solos were g1 1 en by ::\ ( 1 :-; ;;  Alder, daughter o f  the Bandmaster, :\lr J. A. Alder, _ a:nd L1op1bone solos by .\I1;>s _C.  Clark, a r�smg trombonist. 
Swindon and High Wyl:omhe f:·u\ . Band:; ha1·e both been busy, ab us ual, wi th visits 
to vanous pl!1ccs, as well as their ,owu work and festivals at home. r trust that both of my corr:esponclcnts will forgive m e  foi . no.t 111ch_1drng more details o f  th e n· activities (tlus also appheH to all oth er bands ) ,  but space 11 Ii l  n ot permi t ,  1 m fo1 -
l unately. 
The Oxford As;;ol: w  Li ou 1 1 cld ib 24lh 
annual meeting on tl i e  24tb,  w h e n ,  1 am 
g 1  ven 'lo ur:iderstand, the clian man and 
secretary resigned, the fo1 mer on account of 
his healLl 1 ,  tl 1 e  latter fo 1  b u :-; i nc�s l P a � O ll ci .  
�.oth h ave given m.any _l'e u  1 ;;  of good ;;er­,, ice to the Association and th e brass band 
cause. 
. One of the founde1 s and the fi rst sec1 etary of this Association, Mr . Fred .Foreman ha& 
11ow retirecl from his business and bas ' o-on e  
to � i  v e  in Devon. Here i s  a good oppor­
t umty for the local association to make 
contact with a live organiser. 
PJU VIVO. 
} 
, 
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PRESTON NOTES 
.First of all, may I apologise for the 
omisswn of my January notes, d_ue to them 
being mislaid and therefore bemg . un�ble 
to reach the Editor in time for pubhcat�on. 
However I wish to extend to the Editor 
and st�ff, fellow scribes a1nd �11 local 
brass bandsmen my delayed greetmgs, and 
best wishes for a happy and prosperous 
New Year, and may our mov�ment pro­
gress even more during the commg season. 
In wishina our movement to progress J 
am perhaps
" 
too optimistic with regard to 
Lhe Preston and D1stnct Brass Band As­
soci aiti on, which, after a pro1msmg fir�t few 
meetings, seems to have faded out m its 
efforts to bring together the brass b17nds of 
the district. Whether or not the idea of 
t his association was launched at the wron_g 
time of the year, I would not know, but_ it 
is  evident lliat the winter months have hin­
dered the outside district bands from 
travelling to the meetings. Or is it t�1 at the 
interest Ls lacking ? I am sure tlus does 
not apply to Brindle Band, who, I am. !Il· 
formed, h ave attended all the meet4ngs 
that have been arranged, but, as Mr. Rigby 
says, Lhe attendance h�s been so I?oor t�at 
nothing could be gamed by d1scussrng 
anything, so that as ithmgs now �ta�d, 
our newly-founded Preston and D1stnct 
B.B.A.  seems like being in danger of ex­
tinction. It seems strange that Mr. Rigby 
should mention these poorly attended meet­
ings, whilst Mr. �iI!ington, . of _Preston 
Town Silver, complams to me m his notes 
that he has not been informed of any 
meetings being held. Who then is  to blame 
for this muddle ? Usually the secretary _is 
to blame for these lapses, but . I refram 
from accusing Mr. Turner until I know 
something definite. Now then, c�1ap_s, don't 
let this association of ours be dismissed �o 
easily. I know we have some stalwarts in 
our locality who would fonn a good com­
mittee and so I appeal to you, Mr. Secre­
tary, iet me k now the facts, and if  there 
is anything I can do to help I shall be only 
too glad . I understand Mr. Birch, of Ex­
celsior, offered his band-room for these 
meetings, for which I must perwnally 
thank him.  
Whilst reading and digesting the con­
tents of the January B .B .N .  I realized what 
these six pages of int�rest really were do�ng 
for the progress of third-raite bands. Whilst 
the big bands get the cr?dit they natura_lly 
desr>1-Ye, it is good to notice how each scribe 
encourages the lower grade bands, and I 
reflected back to a number of years ago, 
when some of these bands were subjeot tu 
severe criticism, which was perhaps the 
reason for some of them to disband, and 
whilst most of these lesser known bands 
will never return, I have noticed that a few 
arc re-forming. Good luck to them. 
Anolher item of interest I noticed was 
the article on " Programme Building, ' '  and 
I ' m  sure that whoever was responsible for 
this article was ful ly experienced in that 
quarter. During last summer I was foT­
tunate i n  hearing quite a number of bands , 
both top grade and otherwise, and it struck 
mp tlH'n that  somr of the h ands <lid not 
giYe j n ;;t what the ocrfl sion demanded . anrl 
even wlien first-rate programmes were ex­
pected , there was little or no break rto the 
" heavy " pieces.  It must be realized that 
bra� band concerts are not attended by 
audiences that know all the well-known 
!'<erious pieces, burt also by, shall we say ,  
occasional listeners, who like t o  hear some­
thing they too know. After all, it is the 
public in general that the banc1;; must 
please at concerts. 
Brindle, who I gather have still vacancies, 
visited their patrons during the Christmas 
and New Year holidays, and were 
complimented for their playing. I trnst 
they are considering having another try at 
Belle Vue. when. with a little luck, they 
ma y improve on last year's performance. 
An encouraging note from Mr. Billington 
of Preston Town Si lver, speaks highly of 
his  bandsmen . who he says are the finest 
. et of men ever to represent his  band. for 
they have .  withi n  six month s, cleared the 
co,-,t of their  new uniforms, without any 
outside help of pfltrons or such. Their 
Christm::1.>; effort put the band back on the 
crecl i 1.  s ic1P . He canies on as secretary for 
1 h e  14t h con,,.ecutive year, during- which 
1 i m0 t lw hand have conte$te<l only once. 
He h opP!=< , however, t h a t  t h i ::;  year they 
will trv t heir h :mcl at onp or 1 wo in the 
1ocalit�. to which T might add . why not 
BPll P Vnp in  thP "D" !'\ection ? 
I understand that  Leylanrl Brifo ;h J,egion 
have lost their Bandmaster, Mr. Finlay, and 
are now under Mr. T. Barlow, the well­
known euphonium player. I would appre-
0iate a l ine from this hand, and also from 
St. David 's ,  another band who have ceased 
to forward me correspondence. Surely it 
i sn't, too m11ch trouble to write. However 
here's wishing everyon0 thr he"t t i l l  next 
time . PROUD PRESTON. 
CORNISH NOTE S 
·, l must open Ill)' notes thi:" month wishin_g 
t h e  Editor and fellow scribes the comph­
ment:> of the season. 
l commenced to write these notes last 
moulh but was not abl e  to continue owing 
to an 'attack of bronchiti,;. 'l'hi explains 
why my notes were mi _sing from _tb e  last 
issue for. which 1 apolog1,:e .  News is rather 
scare� , nut se,·0rnl bands in this  area are 
working for t he " Daily H erald " Contest at 
ExE't e r ,  March 20th.  
Camhornc Town (A .  vV. Parker),  ibe 
champ1ons of the West, are very busy giv­
i ng concerts in various parts ?f the county. 
Tl1is band have a very fine strmg of cornets. 
li'aJ mouth Town (J\ .  J .  RiC'hards) : Not 
.nuch new� about this band, but I under­
stand they arc all out for next season, com­
mencing with the " Daily Herald " Con­
test. Thev are very keen to have another 
crack at 0'1e champions. 
Gweek ilvE'r will have another go in  the 
Fourth Section. but I have not h eard who 
will lie t rai ning them for this event. 
Thev are a big-toned band , but need some 
refir'iing. This would soon pnt them amongst 
lhe best bands of the West. 
Helston Si lver appear to be very quiet 
again .  There was a movement on foot to 
bri ng ibis  hand forward. They advertised 
for a hanrlntaster, but I never hParcl who 
was appointed to the position. At one time 
this band was amongst the best of Corn­
wall 's  j unior bands. 
Porthleven Silver ( T .  Rule) : This is a go­
ahead band since i\Ir. Rule took charge. 
I am told they have�a new uniform and are 
looking ahead for the coming season. Are 
you getting ready for Exeter? If  you h au. 
the Brothers Oliver back with you now, I'm 
sure you would go a long way. 
St. Austell Town fC. H. Baker) are now 
looking to the future. I liave not h eard it 
they got any cornet players as a result ot 
their advertisement. If  they got th& right 
type of player, Camborne would have to 
look to 1 heir laurels .  I heard the band 
recently and they reminded me o f  St. 
Denni s in style and tone. 9ne or lwo 
weak sections want strengthemg, but I was 
struck by their trombone section. 
St. Dennis Silver (Mr. Pelmo1mter), I see, were also advertising for cornet p1ayer�. 
I do hope you were successful. There is 
:;till plenty of room for the O l d  St. Dennis 
Band . What a tussle there used to be 
between this band anct Camborne Town. 
Best wiRhes for the i'nture. 
St . Stythi an's Silver. What's gone 
wrong h ere ? I hear some very dis­
quietening news about this band . Is it  
true i\Ir. Hubbard has resigned? If  i t  
i s  so ,  thiR  is very bad news. I have heard 
rumours for some time about poor prac­
tices. Only one practice per week and only 
about h alf the b and attending. This will 
not put the band up to its pre-war standard. 
If  it's true :Nir. Hubbard has finished I 'm 
sorry to hear it .  I was looking forward to  
se-eing this band up to First Section 
standard. Here is a chance for some band 
needing a good trainer with plenty of  ex­
perience undel.· the best trainers and bands. 
What a chance for some band entering for 
Exeter " Dailv Herald " Contest. 
Stenalees ·silver. Are you going to 
Exeter?  I'm sure you would do well . 
You have a good band and trainer and 
should go a long way. You were alway s  
a force t o  be reckoned with a t  any contest. 
Indian Queens ( Ford Kni ght) : I should 
l ike to see you at Exeter. This band is still 
one of our best Cornish bands , and can 
hold their own at any contest. 
Truro City ( E .  W. Cuttance) I under­
stand are all out to win Second Section at 
"Exeter. I 'm told my advice re a trainer 
has been acted upon. They have engaged 
:\fr. A. W. Parker, of Camborne, to give 
them a series of lessons and 1 shall be the 
first to congratulate them if they are �uc­
cessful . They h ave a good band now, some­
thing like the time wh0n Mr. T. Hubbarct 
had them and did so well round aho11t 1 924 
and 25 seasons. This band has th e 
reputation as being t he first hanrl t o  hring 
a cash prize from the famous Crystal  Palace. 
I bel ieve t h i s  was duri ng :.\'Ir. H ubbard's 
period as b andmast0r. 
I would like a few lines from other bands 
i n  1 he area. Let me know of your doings 
and intentions as 1o t h e  fll(llre prospeds. 
WESTERN :\IUSICUS. 
----+----
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
Quite a number of changes h ave be'ln 
effected during the past few weeks in the 
ranks of bands in this area. First, it i s  
witli  deep regret that I have t o  reporl. the 
lo s of a most valued bandsman in the 
sudden death, while at work, of Fred 
Holway, solo horn Topsham Band, who was 
n ot only proficient in his playing but a most 
loyal and devoted man in every respect . The 
hand, under their conductor (Mr. C. J .  
Bedwell) ,  attended the funeral ; Mr. R.  H .  
Penrose represented the S .W .B . B .A . ,  bei ng 
also a friend of the family. 
Two b andsmen h ave left Exeter a nd j oined 
a well-knc.wn northern band, leaving the 
Exeter and District S .R .  Band depleted for 
the time being, which is unfortunate so near 
the " D . H . "  Contest, but it will not deter 
them from retaining their present status. 
llolsworthy are the latest band to receive 
tuition through the facilities of the Devon 
County Education scheme and Mr. A .  J. 
Headon of Bideford is  th� tutor ; he also 
b as the Hartland Boys' Class. 
Sirlmouth Silver have been strengthened 
i n  th e solo cornet portion of their band by 
1\lr. W. Huxham, former S .A .  bandmaster ; 
a ccording to information, Mr. J .  B .  Yorke , 
Yeovil ,  is coaching them for the " D .H ." 
Contest at Exeter, and working hard for 
success .  
Some members of Okehampton Boro' have 
linked up with the Excelsior of that town, 
but losses are expected to be made up with 
pupils th at have been trained for some time. 
Yet another band (Stratton . near Bude) 
are the latest to join the South West Brass 
Band A ssociati on, and thus gradually 
Comi h bands are linking up with their 
Devon colleagues, which is  a good sign. At 
the A . G . 1\I .  the ch airman, l\Ir. W. Davison ; 
treasurer. Mr. A. Owers ; and organiser, Mr. 
R .  H. Penrose. were re-elected for the 
nre$ent year.  The new secretary, ?lfr. Bram . 
DE>rrick , replaces l\Ir. R. Drew wh o resigned . 
According to the balance sheet t h e  Associa­
t i on flrc i n  a sound financial position, and 
as a ::resture of goodwill and encolHagrm0nt 
h ave cl0natPd a shield for the "D.H." Ar"a 
Contest, whi ch is  to be a perpetual troph_\' 
for any :;rction the committee desires. 
EXEFAL. 
MANCHESTER & D ISTRICT 
:May 1 fir:,t a pologise lo my readers for the 
absence of  the::;e nole;; from our l ast two 
issues, this being due t o  circmustances over 
which 1 had no control. 
During the pa�t two months I have been 
given invitatio1rn lo visit a number of con­
certs and rehearsals from our Manchester 
bands. On many of these visits I have 
found much activity which should bring re­
ports of aood progress being made by these 
bands, b
0
ut l should like to see more of 
them makiug an effort to attend the 
contests to be he ld  d uring 1948. During 19"47 
few of our bands attended even a local con­
test. 
Clayton Aniline Works are showing 
every sign of proving the progress _that can 
be attained by regular rehearsals with a full 
band, for each time l have liad the pleasure 
to attend, a full complement of p ersonnel has 
been present. :;\Iany of our i\Ianchester 
readers will be pleased to know the band are 
booked to provide a concert at Belle Vue, 
Manchester, on February 27th, along with 
the followina artistes : Tommy H andley, Jack 
Train, Margaret Eaves, Dennis Noble, Kay 
Cavendish. H.icl1 ard :\-Iurdock, Kennetlt 
Horne, and Lorraine.  Book this date ! 
Crossley Bros . l am pleased to hear 
uf their progress of recent montlis .  Many 
concerts are being given in the canteens and 
district. Let's hope 1948 will be a year of 
prosperity for you. 
-
Prestwich Borough have gained 
successes during 1947, and are very anxious 
that 1948 should bring still more 
credit to themselves. Mr. Uttley, their 
secretary, is preparing for their annual slow 
melody concert. I believe this  is  to be  held 
on March 6th. Book the date ! 
North Manchester Silver are more 
active in tlieir district. Concerts hav­
i ng been given and a set of  uniforms pur­
chased, all point to the band becoming more 
efficient in their efforts. Much of this is the 
result of the hard work put in by their 
secretary, Mr. vV. Lingard. 
Windsor Institute ( &alford) are 
making plans for the coming season. Th., 
band along with Mr. F . Dooley, are i.µ a 
healthy state from a musical position, and 
good rehearsals are being held. 
Mather and Platt' s Works are a 
new combination in the Brass Band World 
but steady progress i s  being made. :Niuch 
hard wOTk is being put in by the members. 
The band, only a few months old, took p ar! 
on two occasions in the Workers' Playtime 
Programme produced by the B . B . C .  Let 's  
wish them everv success in theiT efforts . 
Salford Boys "are another practically new 
venture for Salford in the forming of a boys 
band, but one of the right kind of ventures. 
�r. Needham, conductor to the Salford City 
Police, is  their teacher. Again, we wish 
them well ! 
'.l'he Lancashire Brass Band Association 
are steadily increasing their membership. 
Those whOl have already become members 
believe that much can be done by an or­
ganization of this kind for thj:l welfare of 
brass bands in our city. I should like to 
state that satisfaction can OIJ.ly be attained 
when all bands i.n the Manchester Area have 
become members. I have heard many 
bandsmen making enquiries as to what are 
the objects of such an Association .  The 
objects of the Association arc to develop 
sociable attitudes between our b ands and to 
give a helping hand where required. So;rne 
bands say " t1iey do not need a helping 
hand. "  To them I say "Then come along 
and help the Associ ation to give the hand 
of fellowship and help to those ,who do 
Tcquire help." 
Manchester C.W.S.  Works are preparing 
for the coming season. The band have re­
cently welcomed Mr. Fred Roberts, along 
with i\Ir. Cook, from Brighouse and Ras­
trick. Mr. Fred Roberts having been 
appointed bandmaster, this should help the 
band to have a very healthy season. They 
will h ave completed a number of engage­
-ments when these notes are printed, but to 
:\-Ir. Roberts and his band for 1948 we wish 
you good hunting. 
Stevenson Box vVorks .  Information 
reaches me that good progress is being 
m ade under J\Ir .  Ben Holden, their con­
ductor. I am sorry, :\fr. Secretary, I h ave 
not been able to make a personal visit, but 
I am pleased to hear of your progress. 
Nati onal Associ ation of Brass Band Con­
ductors (Northern Area) are proving to be of 
assistance to mn,ny of their members , lec­
tures having been arranged on brass band 
matters. To bandmasters and conductors, I 
should advise you, if you are interested in 
the teaching of brass bands, to make en­
quiries for membership. Write Mr. Les Har­
per, 1, Doris StTeet , :;\'Ioston, Manchester 10. 
i\Iany will regret the death of that Grand 
Old Gentleman, Mr. Charles Anderson. Mr. 
Anderson gave of hi s best to the brass band 
world. On quite a number of occasions I 
had the opportunity o f  meeting Mr. Ander­
son at ! t is  rrbearsals while on my visits to 
various bands in the Manchester Area.  At 
all times I found him anxious to give of 
his besl. Mr. Anderson will be missed by 
manv. To his relations and .  friends we 
offer' our sympathy in their loss. 
:Y[ANCUNIAN. 
----+·----
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
Wath Main Workmen's Band. I do not 
get much news about you since you changed 
the name. Hope you are progressing the 
right way and hiwe got a full complement of 
players now of your own ready for the com­
ing season. 
Manvera P"nd Barnboro' are making pre­
parations for engagements this coming sea­
son, also for some more prizes for their 
sideboard. They are h aving good rehearsals .  
Wonld l ike  a bit more news from you in the 
future.1 
Elsecar Silver Prize had a very good 
Cl i ris1.mas and are getting ready for con­
tests. They are looking forwarrl to plenty 
of engagcmenls in the 1948 season . Best 
of luck to you, Jir. ·Willi amson. 
Hoyland Town are on t h e  upgrade now 
and a re h aving ful l rehearsals .  They h ave 
had a good 1947, and are looking forward 
to a helter 1948. I hear you intend contest­
ing l h i s  season. 'Vell , I wish you l nck and 
wonlcl l ike a hit more news from you t hi s  
year. Have yon got t h e  n e w  Jonrnal ? I f  
not . yon flre m i :-s ing a t reat i n  hand rnnsic 
-it is  hrtter 1 h a n  rver. 
:\Iexhoro :\I i l i tarv are a gai n resuming 
ac1 i vities and h avp· got a m1mher of the ir  
old pl ayers h ack again.  J sh all have 1norc 
news ahout t hem i n  the near fnture . I 
bop0 to get rlown to see them one cl ay. 
ALLEGRO .  
5 
BOSWORTH'S NEW BRASS BA N D  NUMBERS 
WALTZING T HRO' OLD VIENNA. Arr. I. Geiger. Brass and Reed Band Score by Den is Wright. 
CONTENTS : Eoc, Drink and be Merry ; Stories from Vienna Woods ; N ilflucen ; Vienna Blood ; Hydropachen ; 
Amorettentanze ; Dan u be Legends ; Blue Danube ; Love's Dream ; S p harenklange ; Schonbrun ner ; Wine, 
Women and Song ; Roses from t h e  South ; V i l lage Swallows ; G i psy Baron Brass Band 6/-, Reed & Brass 1 0/6 
CAVALRY CALL (March). By J. H. Hutching• . . . . . . . . Brass Band l/·, Reed & Brass l/6 
T HE ADVENT URERS (Overture). By A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . . . Brass Band 6/-
RE MEMBRANCE. For Su nday Concerts and Remembrance Days. A. W. Ketelbey. (Arr. Harold Moss). 
Brass Band l/·, Reed & Brass l/6 
BRASS BAN D P UBLICATIONS 
R. & B. B . B. 
IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Eastern Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  6/· 5/· 
IN A C HINESE TEMPLE GARDEN A. W. Ketelbey • •  6/· 
SANCT UARY OF THE HEART (Med itation Religieuse). A. W. Kecelbey . . . . 6/- 5/· 
C HILDREN OF T HE REGIMENT (March ) . . . . . . . . . . Card size l/6 l/-
R U SSIA TO-DAY (Selection of Soviet Airs). Arranged by Charrosin-Mortimer , . 7/· 6/-
RENDEZVO U S  (Intermezzo). A. Aletter 6/- 5/-
TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . . . . . C�rd si�� l/6 l/· 
FANFARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Kecelbey . . . . . . Card size 3/6 l/· 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES (Patrol). K n i pper·Denis Wright 5/· 3/6 
C HAL ROMANO (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . 7/6 
GALLANTRY AND WEDGWOOD B L U E. A. W. Ketelbey (Double No.) 7/6 
S PIRIT OF Y O U T H  (March). C. J. G i l bert . . . . Card size 3/6 l/· 
KNIGHTS OF T HE KING (March). A. W. Ketelbey Card size 3/6 l/· 
STATE PROCESSION (March). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/· Send for FREE SPECIMEN BOOKlET giving solo concert parts of our popular band numbers (including the above) 
TROMBONE SOLOS 
CONCERTI N 0 by Fernand Rogister. For Trombone and Piano 5/·, or for Alco Saxophone and Piano 5/-
1 NTROD UCTl ON AND FINALE by Art h u r  de Herve. Trombone and Piano 3/· 
BOSWORTH & Co., Ltd., 1 4/1 8, Heddon St., Regent St., London, W.1 Tel : REGenc 4961 
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
Harton Colliery arc losing their bril!iant 
cornetist, :Mr. Norman Ashcroft, who is to 
become a member of the Carl Rosa Opera 
Company. We congratulate him on his 
achievement · it is the result of much hard 
work put in' by this soloist. H arton will 
have a j ob to fill his place but w e  wish them 
luck i n  the future. 
By the time these notes are printed the 
Northumberland League will h ave held an 
inter-county first section contest on J anu­
ary 31st. This is for bands from Northum­
berland and Durham, test-piece, own choi·�e 
(W. & R . ) .  Contest lovers would hear 
some grand pieces played on this occasion 
as the best bands in the district had 
entered. 
I have news of Newbiggin Colliery, North 
Seaton Colliery, Bedlington Colliery, and 
Wallsend Shipyard, all practising hard 
for the above event. 
The St. Wilfred' s  School Hall is an ideal 
venue for a contest and it should be a good 
day. 
Newbiggin Colliery have come to terms 
with :Mr. R.  Lee, who is  now their B.  M .  
Bobby Lee i s  well-known around here anct 
although he has been more or less. in retire­
ment for a few years we are glad to see him 
in harness again. 
NOV ACAS TRI AN. 
----+----
YORK AND DISTRICT 
I think my notes are being well received 
and a ppreciated by bandsmen in this area, 
also I am getting news about bands from 
their secretaries and members. Those who 
have not as yet dropped me a line· will do 
so, I hope. In our case the saying " No 
news i s  good news," does not apply. I t  is a 
good advert. and very interesting to hear 
of bands and their activities. 
If  you were to pay a visit to any of the 
three York Brass Bands during their re­
hearsals you would find them busy prepar­
ing for tbe "Daily Herald" Area Contests at 
Leeds. Rowntree's have again entered the 
second section, while York City and Home 
Guard are competing in the third section. 
Here's wishing them luck and let' s hope 
they will be in the money. 
What about some news of you, Mr. Hum­
phrey, and your boys at Rowntree's?  I hear 
your rehearsals since the contest at Cleck­
heaton h ave not been up to standard. It 
doesn't give any bandmaster a chance to pre­
pare anything. 
The Secretary of York ' Home Guard h a s  
written me a very interesting letter. He 
says that a.ftcr a very b ard and trying 
period they are now picking up and h ave 
about six learners, some of whom they i n­
tend havmg ready1 for the Area Contest . 
They h ave made a discovery of a young 
Dutch lad who is in this country wOTki-ng on 
a farm for a year or two. His first visit soon 
proved his use as an instrumentalist .  He 
is  now looking forward to going to h i s  first 
brass band contest. 
Rlack Dyke, All England Champions, are 
billed to give two concerts in Easingwold 
Town Hall on February lsL A very in­
teresting piece appeared in the " York Even­
ing Press " about this visit. It. is h oped th�t 
this will be the forerunner of future similar 
eventH, also an annual contest. Very in­
teresting news indeed . 
Let me h ave some news please, Easing­
wol<l Silver. 
vVhat are you doing these days vVether­
by_,_ T11irsk and Sowerby, Kirbymoorside, 
Boroughbridge, and Pickering ? Let's be 
hearing from you. Surely some of your 
members have a few minute� to r;pare in a 
month to drop a l ine to me c /  o the Editor. 
'!'his is all my news this time, so until 
March I will  sav cheerio to all .  " 
EX MAR. COM. 
----+----
" ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND 
For 25 years the Alexander Ower. 
Memorial Scholarship Fund Council have 
given their interest to the youth of the 
Brass Band Movement, an interest which 
our movement can i ll afford to lose. Dur­
ing these 25 years the A .O . :r.I . F .  have pro­
duced many of our leading i nstrumentalists, 
among whom we find Mr. H. White, Elgar 
Clayton, W. Clegg, Bram Gay, and many 
others who, through the interest of the 
Fund, have achieved success for themselves 
and to the brass band world. ·while the 
A.0.M.F.  continue the service on our be­
h alf and for the advancement of our bands, 
m ay we make a pr>rsonal appeal on behalf 
of our future bandsmen. The youth of  to­
dnv are the bandsmen of tomorrow. 'vVe 
mlist prepare today if we are to bettei; the 
hands of tomorrow. To advance the worthy 
cause we need your support. DonationF, 
however small,  to Mr. LES HARPER ( Sec . ) ,  
1 ,  Doris &treet , Moston, Manchester, 10. 
+ + + 
:.\[pssr� . 'Vright & Round , Hon . Treasurers 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with t hanks, of 
the following donatrons :-
:\Jr. J .  \V. Goodwin, Shirley. 
Birmingham 1 0 0 
I .  Perrin .  Nor1 hfiel d ,  
Birmingham 1 0 0 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Congratulations to A.T.M.  quartette party, 
conducted by 1\Ir .  W. H .  Yates, on winning 
fourth prize at Garswood Hall, on January 
lOth . They are busy preparing for tbe 
" Daily Herald " Area Contest in April. 
Best wishes ! 
Pleased to hear i\IIr. Harry Wills, now 
a schoolmaster, is taking over the conductor­
ship of Kirkdale Band. The Wills' family 
have been connected with Kirkdale since 
its formation. Maybe we shall see them on 
the contest platform this season. This band 
were regular contesters in the old days and 
won many prizes . 
Pleased lo i'eceive a letter from Mr. A. K 
Thomas, secretary of the Borough of Cros by 
British Legion, in which he says the band, 
now equipped with uniform, are holding 
full rehearsals twice weekly under t l1e 
conductorship of Mr.  A. Cull, preparing for 
the forthcoming season. Engagements hav13 
already been booked, including the opening 
of the Wallasey British Legion and t he 
Brymbo Carnival. They are also hopeful 
that the Crosby Council will resume engag­
i ng bands in the borough parks this summ,•r 
and if  so, they expect to receive a number 
of engagements . On Monday, February 
16th, they a.re holding a " get together " 
social evening, the guests of the evening 
being the Mayor and Mayoress of Crosby. 
and the ladies. The band, with a sound 
working committee, are determined to shake 
off the lethargy of the war years, and build 
up a good band. Sorry I cannot accept 
your invitation to the social, but I am 
already engaged on the evening. Thanks for 
the invitation and for the news. 
Edge Hill are busy preparing for a B , B . C. 
broadcast on February 5th. They have also 
entered for the " Daily Herald " Arna 
Championship.  Best wishes. 
Prescot Parish Church h ave restarted 
again .  I shall be pleased to receive some 
news from you. 
Prescot Cables have built up a good band, 
and after their success at the Association 
Contest I expect they will be at the " D aily 
Herald " Ai-ea Championship. I should oo 
pleased to receive some news from you, Mr. 
Hunter. 
EIGHT BELLS . 
LEEDS AND DISTRICT 
Several West Riding bands are to compets 
at the Town H all, Leeds, on Easter Saturday 
and Monday and there will be a record entry 
both in bands and followers. 
St. Hilda's Band, under Mr. Leonaru 
Davis, are one of Yorkshire's leading bands 
and I hope they will compete at Easter. 
Their headquarters are on the Leeds Town 
Hall steps, so there is no excuse. Black 
Dyke will not compete at Leeds "eeing they 
are the 1947 winners at the Albert Hall, 
London ; SL. Hilda's band are in fine fettle 
and their broadcast in " Bright and E arly " 
was well given. Thanks, Leonard, and please 
give us more. 
I hope Mr. Nathan Sidebottom is  much 
better than the last time I heard about him. 
During his 30 years as a conductor he won 
many honours for YorkshiTe band s .  I wish 
you better health, Mr. Sidebottom. 
Yorkshire Copper Works, under Mr. Joe 
Elliott, are hoping to win the Yorksh ire 
Area Contest, and if the men will give :\fr. 
Elliott their help this can be done. To me 
the Copper Works have never really put 
their best into their playing s ince Mr. 
Halliwell left them. ls it because the 
management and the players do not work 
together, or is there some other cause ? I 
would like lo see you take full honourt> at 
Leeds at E aster. 
Rothwell Old, formed in 1837, are still on 
U i e  move, having been useful to other bands 
in the area with their players . 
Rothwell Temperance, under :Mr. John 
Newton, are hoping to be in the kill at 
Easter. This band of youths are a credit 
to their teacher ; several of th0 lads are 
gold medalists .  I understand they have 
been out quartette playing and have won 
1 ltree lst and one 3rd prize out of four 
contests. They have three parties contest­
ing. Why not enter the first section at 
Leeds and get some extra coaching, I am 
sure you will be successful ? 
Carlton Temperance, under ]\[r. Robert 
Dacre, were successful at Greenfield ·with 
Mr. Kemp in charge. I noticed several 
borrowed players, but am pleased you were 
in the money. I understand the band is 
to be  known under some other title and the 
" Temperance " part, is  to be omitted after 
the general meeting. How will Mr. Ellis 
fare t hen, as I understand he is  a life T . T .  
man ? Age must give way to youth. l hope 
the band will continue to be in service and 
not get d own, both in players and playing. 
Stanley Subscription (Mr. Percy Holgate) 
have had a busy winter session and hope 
to contest more in 1948. \Vhen tlte 81auley 
men go to a contest they usually come away 
with success.  
Leeds K.U. , under Mr. T.  \Vadman, han· 
had their annual meeting. They have a 
good cash balance in hand and prosp cts 
are good for 1948. I am expect ing to hear 
you in $ection two at E aster ; your band i8 
good enough to win and let Home of the 
eash rPmain in Leeds.  
"\ . Newton , Leeds 
� 
1 1 0 Will secretaries in this area please sewl 
me news and keep your ba n<ls  well ad 1·er­
O t.ised free of charge . Write c / o  R . R . N .  to Total  £3 1 --- TROl\fBONTST. 
T H E  
P A R R  
SCHOOL OF M USIC 
PRINCIPAL - FRANCIS PARR. 
C O R R lll'S P O N D E MC E C O U R S ES for ALL Musical 
Examinations and Bandmastership. 
P E RS O N A L  TU I T I O N  in Conducting, ('core 
Re:tding, Class Teaching, Singing and ALL Musical 
Instruments. 
Permanent Tedching Stai{ ." 
E D ITH A LSTO N ,  L EO N A R D  D A V I ES, 
Mus.Bae., A.T.C.L, A.Mus.L.C.M. B.B.C.M. 
Additional staff of experienced teachers available 
for specialist and i nstrumental t eaching. 
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) 
to : 
THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester. 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979. 
BRADFORD AND D ISTRICT 
I am sure all readers of  these notes will 
join me in congratulating �r. Arthur 0. 
Pearce, of Black Dyke, on bemg chosen as 
the first brass band recipient of the silver 
medal of the Worshipful Company of 
:Yiusicians, a worthy tribute to a great band­
rn·aster of a great band. 
Hammond's Sauce Works arn still busy 
with engagements and expect �o have an 
even busier time than ever this summer. 
The playing of  the band is improving im-
mensely. . 
- 'l'hey have a very attractive and modern 
rehearsal room, which Mr. Hawley has pro­
vided for them at his works, and where, I 
believe he is to be found any time o[ the 
day w l;en not in his office r . . 
Bradford Victoria, our Association Cham­
pions, gave a good account of themselves at 
Leeds· Town Hall recently, as also did 
Y cadon Old on January 4th. It was Yea­
don's first appearance there and they were 
deliglited with the reception accorded. U�em. 
Mr. Tansley, the director of cit� bm�dmgs 
for the city of Leeds Corporation, is re­
sponsible {or the engaging of bands and 
artistes for these events. The " Winter 
Gardoo " Concerts, as they are called, are 
a tremendous success, mainly, I believe, 
because Mr. Tansley is also a musician of  
great and varied experience. He conducts 
his own Winter Garden Orchestra and can 
" sense " the bands which are most likely 
to put over the kind of performance he de­
sires. Deportment counts a lot with hi.m, 
also slickness. So rnmember, gentlemen� if 
approached, that Mr. Tansley is out to en­
courage brass bands as much as he possibly 
can. 
Butterfield's Tank Works have b een much 
in demand ·at places of worship since their 
formation and were playing at the Bradford 
Central Hall Mission on Saturday, January 
17th. They are making good use of Bands­
man Raym'Dnd Burton, who is an excellent 
tenor vocalist ; there are other good 
vocalists in the band also. Mr. J. W. Sykes 
( Conductor) is anxiously awaiting the new 
instruments, which are due to anive any 
time now. 
Wilsden Evening Institute have been en­
gaged . to appear at Frizinghall, Shipley, 
again. This time they are to play for the 
hymns and also provide special music for 
the evening service at St. Margaret's 
Church. The date, I believe, is Sunday, 
April 4th. 
Hall Royd Methodists are also a very 
active juvenile band. Mr. Nellist and his 
committee are now reaping reward for the 
tremendous amount of work put in. I am 
sure they must feel very happy about the 
bands' great popularity. 
The West Riding Band Society have j ust 
held their annual general meeting. I was 
not p resent, but reports say that owing to 
the membership becoming so large (81 
· bands) , there is a scheme on foot to divide 
the area covered into zones, each with its 
own sub-committee and m'eeting IJlacc. 
The General Committee to meet at Brad­
ford as usual. 
That fine old band, Bradford City, seem 
rather quiet again. I hope all is right 
and that we shall soon be hearing them 
playing as of old. AVENUE. 
----+----
BURY & DISTRICT 
In writing these notes, I musL start by 
saying how sorry we all are to hear that 
our old friend, Well Wisher has passed 
away ; a grand old man who loved his 
brass bands. 
Most of the bands in the district were out 
carolling. I had a visit from two of the 
Heywood Bands, Heywood Old and the 
Salvation Army. I did not hear St. John's, 
buL I beli eve they were also out. 
I should like 'to see more youngsters 
taken into the bands, then some of the 
brmds would not liavD to run after other 
players when a job turns up , 
Heywood St. John's are playing in the 
Church for a service in February and also 
giving a concert in March for their memorial 
fund. 
Bury Borongh Silver are having good 
rehearsalf'. What about contesting this 
year ? 
Tweedales and Smalley's are putting in 
good work on the " Daily Herald " test­
piece, which I think will put a few 2ncl 
class bands o-n thei r merit. 
Belfield are doing better and I hope to 
hear them on the contest stage this summer. 
I am sure their bandmaster is a tryer, so 
come on boys, and help him, because you 
know, he deserves it. 
I hear that Mr. Johnson is trying hard to 
Bll\MINGHAM & DISTRICT 
The first of the " Daily Herald " Midland 
Area Contests will be held in the Albert 
Hall, Nottingham, on February 2lst,and 
up to the time of writing, I have- heard of 
only 3 bands from this district taking part 
in the competition, Fisher and Ludlow's, 
Langley, and Shirley Silver. Under the cir­
cumstances, we can't expect our represen­
tatives to bring back a large proportion o f  
the prizes, but w e  can expect them to have 
a good run for their money, and I wish e ach 
one tb e very best of 1 uck. 
How many bands will represent us at the 
Leicester Contest ? In the past this contest 
could always rely upon this district for a 
,very good en;try, ((nd they were al ways 
fortunate enough to take a good share of the 
spoils. Metropolitan Works, Bescot, North­
field, West Bromwich Borough, have all 
had lheir names inscribed on some of the 
trophies, besides other bands I have not 
mentioned. Now tbis contest has been re­
vived under the " Hospital " charity con­
ditions, I do hope as many of our bands 
as possible will support this venture. Don ' t  
forget the date, i t  is o n  Baster Monday. 
The Association will have had their 
annual general meeting before these notes 
are in print, it being h�ld at the Crown 
Hotel, Birmingham, on January 24th. I 
trust it has been a success, and that the 
new officers will settle down at once and 
develop a plan for the ensuing year tbat 
will enable progress to be made by all 
bands in membership. I should welcopi.e a 
report from your publicity officer, as to the 
outcome of your deliberations and activities 
for the coming season. 
Fisher and Ludlow's held t11eir annual 
general meeting on January 5th at the 
" Castle and Falcon," Digbeth, which wat 
followed by a very good meal and concert 
which everybody thoroughly enjoyed. At 
the meeting the Secretary pre.sented the 
balance sheet which showed a very strong 
financial position and greatly increased band 
assets ; same was unanimously adopted. 
Mr. Feakes and Mr. Blakeway were re­
elected chairman and secretary unopposed. 
The new committee elected included most of 
the retiring membtfi·s. A hearty vote of  
thanks was given to the chairman and 
Hccretary fOT their valuable services during 
the past year. An excellent concert was 
provided by several first-class artistes, in­
cluding Mr. Harry Heyes, their musical 
director, who played two selections on the 
violin. The band are now very busy pre­
paring for til e " Daily Herald " and Leices­
ter Contests, at which I wish them the very 
best of luck. 
Bournville Works held a very successful 
conce1't in the Concert Hall on January lOth 
in a combined .effort with the ·works Male 
Voice Choir, and_ I must congratulate them 
on the excellent way they acc,ompanied 
the singing. Of the band's paij. the item I 
like!,l best was the very good rendering .of 
" Maritana " (W. & R . ); this went with a 
swing, and it showed they . possess a gQod 
cornet ,  horn, trombone, and euphonium. 
'J'he whole of the concert was under the 
direction of  Mr. Perrin, who l1ad exceedingly 
good control over t h e  singers and ba�d. 
Have you entered for the " Daily Herald" 
or the Leicester Corl.tests ? 
I have not heard how many bands in this 
district have responded to the appeal by 
Mr. Perrin on behalf of the A.0.M.F., but 
l do hope most of rou have done so. A whip round the band o only a few coppers each 
will show that at least your band have an 
interest in the brass band movement. 
There are enough bands in this district 
financially strong enough to make a dona­
tion from their o.wn funds. Think it over, 
lads. 
Coleshill Silver are making very steady 
progress, and I am told that it is their 
intention to attend some of tl10 local con­
tests during the present season. May I re­
mind readers in this district that they pro­
pose holding a Quartet Contest on April 
lOth, , when very go.ad prizes will be put up 
for competition, and with Mr. J. A. Green­
wood as adjudicator, competitors will be 
assured of a square deal, and an educational 
decision. Please give tbis contest your best 
support ; the promoters are worthy of your 
help. 
Stratford-on-Avon propose holding a solo 
contest among their own members, and I 
commend you for this project. Many of the 
big bands have found this method the best 
way to improve individual players, and the 
Hnmll outlay in expenses will pay a good 
dividend in the very near future. 
West Bromwich Excelsior are once again 
on the upward grade after a very quiet 
period. vVe are hoping to see them on 
tbe contest platform again during the com­
ing season. 
I wonder if :Yir. Boffey, the chairman of 
1.he West Bromwich Contest, has selected 
his date and test-piece for this year's con­
test ? I am loltl there is ii possibility of  
increased prize money this year and it 
may mean the closing of entries be fore tbe 
advertised date if the number of bands 
enter that are t alking of making the trip. 
Shirley Silver were out visiting their 
many subscribers and friends at Christmas 
and had a record collection. They are now 
down to rehearsals again. They will be at 
the Town Hall, Dudley, on February lst and 
February 8Lh. The following week at St. 
Andrew's, Birmingham Football Club 's 
ground,  and on ..,February 21st the " Daily 
Herald " Contest, hoping to repeat their 
success of last year by again winning their 
section. 
OLD BRUM. 
get the Heywood Band to enter for the Mr. A. F. BEDWELL, Press Correspond­
" Daily Herald" Contest at Belle Vue this ent of Topsham Silver, writes : "It is my pri­
year. Come lln, boys, and do your best vilcge to write to you for the first time .  on 
for a hard-working bandmaster. behalf of the Topsham Silver Band, which 
Ainsworth Public Subscription are still is the oldest band in Devon. On Sunday, 
progressing, and enthusiasm amongst December 21st, 1947, the band held a very 
bandsmen, officials and bandmaster is still excellent concert in the Town Hall, Top­
very great. 'l'hey were out playing in the sham, under their B. M. , C. J. Bedwell, the 
vjllage on Christmas morning and took a guest conductor for the evening being Mr. 
good coll ection. They commence the New R. W. Davison ( late St. Hilda) . The con­
Y ear with a credit balance of £41, which is cert was a great success and greatly a.ppre­
not had for a struggling village band. They , ciated by the large audience. The band have 
have a good num·bcr of  engagements booked enj.oyed a very successful year and arc now 
and expect many more. They also expect looking forward to the ' Daily Herald ' Can­
to have a new uniform for the commence- test at Exeter in :Ylarch. Practices are well 
ment of the season. attended and :.vrr. R. W. Davison has been 
I should like all band secretaries to let engaged as professional coach, so we are 
me have any iicm of news anrl also their looking forward to success in 1948. 'l'h e  
rAhearsal night and places, s o  that I can Ladies CommiUec held a very successful 
pay them a visit . and receive first hand in- dance on Old Year's Ni ght ; tbey are d.oing 
formation on their progress. great work for the band in raising funds 
BOMBARDON. for.· insirnmcnLs, etc. " 
c 
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SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT J 
GrimethOTpe Colliery have engaged Mr. 
H. Mileman as musical director to tlte band 
and should now settle down to regain their 
b ig h  playing staLus after the· frequent 
changes we have seen lately of conductors-
NEW SOLOS NOW READY !  
which often prove upsetting. Mr. H:. Mile-
man is in the front rank of brass band 
mu;:icians, possessing great experience and 
exceptional ability as a teacher. 
(With Piano Accompaniment) 
(CORNET or  EUPHONIUM) 
Divine Redeemer " . • . . . . . . . • Gounod " 0  On December 28th St. Hilda's Band 
combined successfully with the Sheffield 
Philharmonic Society at the City Hall in 
rendering among other items, selecLions 
from the ' "  Messiah." A few soloists also 
gave Illlmbers from the same oratorio, 
accompanied by the band. 
(S low Melody) Arr. Drake Rimmer 
CORNET ' 
" Song of Adoration " 
(Slow Melody) 
. . . . . . . . Alfred Ashpole 
It is pleasing to note-and an honour to 
Yorkshire and the brass band world 
generally-that Mr. A. 0. Pearce has had 
conferred upon him the Worshipful Com­
pany of Musicians' award of merit-first 
time so high an honour has been bestowed 
on a member of the brass band fraternity ; 
brass bands, both individually and collec­
tively, thus securing recognition in high 
EUPHONIUM t. " The Caval i er " . . . . . . (Air Varie) . . . . Arr. E. Sutton Drake Rimmer 
PRICE 'J/6 each, Post Free 
musical circles-long overdue. 
I am informed that Mr. George H. Mercer Publishers : 
and Mr. A. Bottom are being awarded a 
certificate and life honorary membership 
of the N.B.B. Club as a tribute to them for 
over 50 years' continued work and inLerest 
in band activities in all forms. Both are 
" life " Sheffielders. 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SI BSEY • BOSTON 
:;\Iiss Joan Hinde continues in the high-
lights (concerts and contests) with gratify- pal of mine, the noted horn player, ' Sammy' ing successes. Her popularity waxes as she Rushworth. He informed me he is now gets matured. F · fi \"h t At Glassl10ughton, near Barnsley, brass B.M. of Bristol N. . S. and domg ne. iv a 
instrumental classes are to be opened forth- a host of medals ' Sammy' must have for his wonderful solo playing ! with. A splendid opportunity thus presents At the A. G.M. of Northfleet Silver, a new itself to ambitious players residing in the secretary Mr. H. Hunt, was appointed. He area to improve themselves. should do well in this position in con-I have news, not confirmed as yet, that sideration of his past experience with other Elsecar are recovering rapidly after a period bands. The band is in a healthy state and of inertia and have good prospects for the M F G th th future. Mr. E. \Villiamson is the conductor busy preparing, under r. < • ar , e test-piece for the area contest. of the band and I should be glad if my old Medway Imperial have held a social and friend " Ted " would send me some news dance for their supporters, over 100 being via the usual route. present. The children were not forgotten, A band contest was held on Sunday, and a giant Christmas Tree, loaded with all January l lth, in the Drill Hall, Sheffield, good things, was prepaTed for them, This three ladies' bands of the Air Corps corn- was a fine gesture, to remember the young­peting, namely Aireborough Corps, Brad- sters in this fashion, because, after all, the ford Corps and Sheffield Corps ; Mr · G · H · children are p art of our band life. Mercer adjudicating the playing. Bradford I have received a report from the pubh­'was first in the playing compeLition, Aire- city agent of Hoo Silver. The - A.G.M. 
borough second and Sheffield third. In the has been held, when Mr. Beadle, the secre­final totalling up of points, including tary, gave a survey of the year's work._ There 
inspection of instruments, marching, drill was a turnover of £800, the best m the 
and deportment, etc., Aireborough Corps band's history. Average attendances by the 
took fi.rst honours. A large audi ence men worked out at 98 per cent., Mr. L .  
assembled there. Matthias, solo horn, topping the list witho ut Askern Colliery keep well occupied with any absenteeism. Four contests were 
engagements with the rehearsals well attended which resulted in three lst, one 2nd 
attended under the conductorship of Mr. and one 5th prizes. Mr. Simmons, who in 
J .  Boddice. The band are taking part in the past was B .M. for 28 years and latterly 
a massed bands concert at Dewsbury on the deputy, has given up this last position. 
January 24th and mean to excel themselves Mr. M. Johnson, the principal cornet, has 
on that occasion. Fine spirit here ! been appointed in his p1ace. Mr. A. Weller 
We hope that the ·old-established bands, carries on as B.M. and is optimistic abont 
Grimethorpe and Imperial, are not going the the future. Mr. Eric Ball is attending every 
way of a few locars who have " faded out " week and is very det€rmined to go one better 
during the past few years. It was a pit:r than last year-to gain lst prize at West­
that bands like Pitsmoor, Burngreave, minster. Good luck, Hoo, you certainly 
Aston, Heeley and a few others went under deserve succes8. Another concert will be 
when a little tact and interest could lfave given by this band at the Central Hall, 
prevented tLoir  demise-especially the Chatham, on S aturda:'-', February 28th, when 
Health D eparthent Band who unexpectedly Mr. Ball will a'gain ciroose, .compere 
collapsed. and conduct a well-chosen l?rogramme. Mr. 
I see that another stalwart is being Arthur Doyle, the euphomum virtuoso, is 
honoured by the N.B.B. Club for over 50 the guest artist. 
years continued work and activities in ADAGIO. 
brass band work in the person of a very 
old friend of mine, Mr. J. Levick of Shire­
brook. One of the most . versatile of musi.c- :f.Srass l3an� <tontests 
ians, he has proved himself as player, N O RW I C H  conductor, organiser, convenor and pro- The East Anglian Brass Band Association mater ·of contests, also as a prominent will hold their Annual Festival at St. An­official in Band Association circles. Well drew's Hall, Norwich, on Easter Monday. deserved ! 1 948. Test-pieces-Championship : " Cosi The " George Hallam Saga " is worthy fan Tutte ,, (W , & R.) ; Class "B" : " Re­of note and the history of same is of collections of Donizetti " (W. & R . ) ; Class interest and probably a record . It is " c ,, :  " Knights of Old ,,  (W. & R. ) .  unique a s  far as this district is concerned Secretary : Mr. E. T. RUFFLES, Wells at any rate. George Hallam, a first-cla8s Road, Fakenham, Norfolk. cornet player connected with the best brass 
and military bands of the district, is the 
head . George Hallam the second, comes H O L M F I RT H  
o n  the scene and develops into a highly Twenty-second Annual Brass Band 
proficient cornet soloist and violinist pro- Contest ( promoted by The Holme Valley 
fessional. He is tlie son of George Hallam Contest Committee) 1n Victoria Park, 
I. Now, George Hallam I I I ,  grandson of Holmfirth, on Saturday, May lst. Test­
George I, studies music, and, assisted no piece, " Cosi fan Tutte " (W. &. R. ). Also 
doubt by inherited talent, is an accom- :March Contest; lst Prize, £16 and 
plished performer on similar instruments Silver Cup ; second, £12 and Shield ; third, 
and is bidding fair to becoming one of om £9 ; fourth, £5 ; fi fth, £3. March . First 
national virtuosos on the violin. He has prize, £3 ; second, £2. 
received high praise and encouragement Secretary, Mr. W. MELLOR., 8, Field-
from a world celebrity on the instrument house, Cinderhills. Holmfirth. 
to whom he gave a specially-arranged -------
audition. I may add that Edrick Hallam, B E L L E  V U E ,  M anchester. 
brother of the first George, was a most BRASS BAND EVENTS, 1 948. 
efficient and versatile trombonist whose Eiaturday, May 8th : MAY CHAMPION-
services were " requisitioned " by all kinds SHIP BRASS BAND FESTIVAL ( 4 Sec­
of musical bodies-brass, military and tions) .  
orchestra. Sunday, Jum� 20th : BRA&S BAND 
Brodsworth Main Colliery are still very MARCHING CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
healthy and polishing up for the coming and Massed Band Performance (2 Sections 
season . . At the moment they are getting and Deportment). 
readv for the Leicester Contest to be held Saturday, July 17th : JULY BRA&S BA.ND 
on Easter Monday. The band were out four CONTEST (2 Sections). 
day8 playing to all their patrons during the Saturday, September 4th : SEPTEMBER 
Christmas holidays. Mr. Gent, secretary, CHAMPION&HIP BRASS BAND CON­
and Mr. J. Boddice, bandmaster, are TEST. 
pushing on for all they are woTth in readi-
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_ ness for the coming season. 
Markham Main Colliery had a most Th e  Hammersmith Musical Society 
successful contest season in 1 947, having ( under the aegis of the Hammersmith 
won seven trophies and £250 cash, with six Borough Council) will hold their 2nd 
firsts, two seconds, seven thirds and one Annual Brass Band Festival and Massed 
fourth. Thev also travelled over 2,500 miles -Bands Concert at the Hammersmith Town 
in fulfilling engagements at Liverpool, Hall on Saturday, March 13th 1948. Test. 
Sheffield, Hull, etc., etc. They have pieces : lst Section, " Beethoven' s Works " 
entered for the " D.H." contest at Leeds ( W. & R.) ; 2nd Section, " Cosi-Fan-Tutte " 
Town Hall ·on Easter Monday, and have ( W. & R. ) ; 3rd &ection, " Knights o f  Old " 
already booked several engagements for the (W. & R. ) .  
coming season. Further particulars from CONTEST SEC-
Rossington keep their numbers up and RETARY, Room One, Town Hall Hammer-
give good performances at all Doncaster smith, London, W.6. 
' 
Rovers' home matches. 
British Ropes have entered for the "D.H . "  
Contest. MENTOR. 
----+---�-
KENTISH NOTES 
Congratulations to the Dep. B. M. of 
Rochester City. Mr. F. Pedlar, on passing 
the B. B.C . M. (Advanced Grade) with merit. 
Most of  the praise for this success must go 
to his teacher, Mr. Harold Laycock. 
A very old friend of mine, in the person 
of Mr. Fred Myers (a cornet player) passed 
over during the festive season. He was one 
of the pioneers of the famous Callenders 
Band and no doubt some of the older men 
of this corn bi nation remember him. R . I.P. 
Also, just recently, I ran across anotl'"r 
L E I C ESTE R  
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be 
held on Easter Monday,, 1948, in the De 
Montfort Hall, Leicester. Open to all Bands 
n the British Isles. Four Sections. 
Prizes-Chal'I!-pionship Section : First, £50 ; 
second, £30 ; thud, £20 ; fourth, £10. Section 
Two : First, £25 ; �econd, £ 15 ; third, £10 ; 
fourth, £7.  �ect10n Three : First, £12 ; 
second, £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £4. Section 
Four : First, £10 ; second, £7 ; third £5 · 
fourth, £3. Also shields, cups and trophies'. 
Testpieccs-Championship : " Tschaikow­
sky (W. & R . )  ; Second Section : " Cosi fan 
T utte " ( W. & R.) ; Fourth Section : 
" Knights of Old '' (W. & R. ) .  
Secretary, Mr. C .  A .  ANDERSON, 48 Lou gh­
borough Road, Leicester. 
• LI NCOL NSHIRE 
TAM W O RT H  
The Tamworth Entertainment Committee 
will hold their Second Annual Contest in the 
Castle . Grounds on Saturday, May 15th. 'l'est Piece : " Cosi Fan Tutte" (W. & R . ). 
March (on stand ) ,  " Own Choice." Prizes : Selection, First, £20 and Cup valued £100 ; second, £15 and Cup valued £100 · third £10 ; fourth, £5. March : First £3 · 'second' £2 ; tbird, £1. Special prize f�r b�st band on march �o the grounds. Adjudicator : Mr. Fred Mortllller (Fodens).  
Secretary : Mr.  FRED COTTERILL Cross &treet, Tamworth, Staffs. 
' 
SY\' I NT O N . M�LT O N  (Yorks.) Swmton and D1stnct Excelsior Band will hold their Band Contest on Whit-Monday, May 17t�, at Swinton, nr. Malton, York­shire. W!ight & Round's music will be used as test-pieces. Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. Ander­son. Details in next issue. Secretary : Mr. H. R. DALTON. Orchard Villa, Swin­ton, Malton, Yorks. 
CH I P P E N H A M ,  Wilts. 
Second Annual Band Contest, Saturday, J unc 12th. Two Sections. March antl Deportment. Full details next mont h .  BAND CO�TEST MANAGER, Recreation Centre, Chipppenham, Wilts. 
HINCKLEY (Leicester) BAND FESTIVAL 
Will bands please note that Saturday June 26th, 1948, is the date o f  next year'� co�test. Al�o will other promoters respect this date. 
Mr. HENRY-'COOK, secretary, 50 Hinck­ley Road, Earl Shilton, Leicester. 
S E AT O N .  Brass Band Contest (in connection with Seaton Miners'
, 
Wel!are) ,  Saturday, July 3rd. Class A Test-piece, " Jlviaritana " (\V. & R. ) ; Class B T·est-piece, " Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R.. ) ;  Class C ( con­fined . to ':�llage Bands of Cumberland ) �est-piece, Country Life " (W. & R.). 1otal value of pnze money and trophies about £500. 
Further particulars from the Contest Secretary, Mr. W. A. RELPH, 3, Church RoacI', Seaton, Workington, Cumberland. 
N EWA R K- 0  N-TRE N T  
.Annual Band Contest. Will bands please note that Ransome & :Yiarles Annual Band Contest will be held on Saturday July lOth, 19�8. Other promoters plea'se re­spect this date. 
Secretary : Mr. D. ASPINALL, &tanley Works, Newark-on-Trent, Notts. 
WO R R A L L  H I L L  L yd brook, Forest of Dea n , ' G los. 4th Annual Brass Band Contest on Saturday, July 1 7th. March on Street : l\�arch 
"
on Stage; Open Contest. Test Piece : Recollecti?ns o f  Donizetti " ( W. & R.). . F�rth�r particulars later. Application for aJudicat10n may be sent to :-Mr. 0. �· JORDAN, 14, Council Villas Worrall Hill, Lydbrook, Glos. ' 
B U C L E .  Cornwa l l .  
· 
T�e 24th .Annual West of England Bands­men s Fest1 val will be held at Bugle, Corn­wall, on S aturday, July 1 7th. Adjudicator �elected .
. 
Test-piece�, etc., in B. B.N. March lSsue. Furtber particulars later. Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. J. P. RICHARDS 2, &t. :Mary's Road ( W . ) ,  Newquay Corn� wall. ' 
CLEAT O R  M O O R (Cumbe rl and) Band Contest (open) for Class "C" �ands, on Saturday, July 24th. Test-piece �ongs of Stephen Foster " ( W. & R.) . Will promot_ers please respect this date Further particulars may be obtained fro� Contest Secretary, Mr. DA N McHENRY 9, Eben Road, Cleator Moor, Cumbe�and'. 
, W H I TE F I E L D. 
. 
'1 li e A.O.M. F. B�·asR B_and Festival ( pro­mote� by Besses o the Barn Band) will be held m August next ( possible date August 7th ). Further details later. Secretary : Mr. F. COWBURN 1 :Y!atl . Avenue, Whitefield, Manch estet 
· - ler 
P R U D H O E  on TY N E  NOTI9E TO BAND SECRETARIES­Book t�is date : Saturday,, August 2lst, 1948. £50 Brass Band Contest m connection with Prudhoe Flower Show.. Challenge Cup and Medals offered. 'Vmnmg band to give two Sun�ay con?erts on August 22nd and to provide music at the Saturday night dance after. �he Saturday show for a fee of £30 ( ad4itional to. prize money) .  Tests : Own Choice Selection . a.nd. March, played on �tand. Full details will be published early m 1 948. 
_J. J. FLETCHER ( hen. secretary) 9 Fair View, Prudhoe, Northumberland. ' 1 94� WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD-Testpieces-Class A :  "Chopin" (W & R ) . Class B :  
,:
' Cosi fa� Tutte " ( W. 0& R:) ;  Class C : Recollect10ns o f  Wales " (W. & R. ). Secreta�y _of South Wales and Mon­m?uth Assoc1�t10n : Mr. A. F. Hendy, 45 H�gh Street , 1reorchy, Rhondda, S. Wales. Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, •nd -Pnhli•h�<l bY WRIG!TT & �OUND (Proprietor, A. J. Mellor) at No. 3� Erskme Street1 i� the City of Livei-Pool to which all Communical!ons for the Editor ar� requested to be addressed. 
FEiRRUAR.Y, 1948. 
